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21st International Carrot Conterarn::e, at the 
August28--27, 1986. A section on carrot omt;mtion 
CONTACT: Dr. Guy Boivin, Research 

Ou&bec, canada. J3B 

Holiday Inn, Montreal. Quebec. on 
papers on insect nests of carrots. 

Canada, PJJ. Box 

70th Annual Meeting of ttw Potato Association of America, at Come!! University in Ithaca. 
New York, on July 27--31, 1986, 
CONTACT: Josaph B. Sieczke, LL Horticultural Flesearch Lab, 39 Sound Avenue, Pllvemead, 

New York 11001, (518} 727-3595 or Donald E. Halseth, Dapt of Vegetable Crops, 
Coma!! University, Ithaca, New York 14853, (607) 

of Canada and ti'W Entomological 

XVI Pacific Science Congress at Seoul. Korea on 20-30 
CONTACT: Prot Choon Ho Park, Secretary-Genera!, Ornani7inn 

Science Congress, Seoul, 1007, KP.O. Box 

Manitoba. 

Pscific 

XV!fl International Congress of Entomology, at the UniWtrsity ot British Columbia, Van· 
couver, B.C., on 3-9 July 1008, 
CONTACT: Dr. G. G, E. Scudder. Secretary Genera!, XVII! International Congress of Entomoi· 

ogy, Department of Zoology, UniWtrs!ty of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6T 2A9. Telephone (004) 228-3188. 
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Members of the Society are Invited to nominate individuals whom 
these awards. Nominations should be sent in an enWt!ope marked "Confidential" 
addrau: 

AchieWtmtmt Awards Committee 
Society of Canada 

1320 Carling Avenue 
Ottawa, Ontario K1Z 7K9 

and should compr!sa; (1) the name and address of the nominee{s); (2) a statement of ra!evant 
achievements; and {3) the name of the nominator and at least one seconder- To be considered by 
the Achievement Awards Committee nominations must bear a postmark no later than November 
30, of the current year. 

The following coodit!ons govern thesa awards: 
1 . Outstam:!!no contributions should be judged on the basis of 

research accomplishment either as a single contribution or as a sarles of 
associated endeavours and which may ba either in entomology or a related field where 
the results obtained are of great consequence; 

or 
(b} dedicated and fruitful service in the fields of Society affairs, research administration. or 

education, 
2. No more than one of each award shall be granted per year but, where circumstances warrant 

more than one individual may be mentioned in a single award, 
3. Recipients need not ba membars of the Society providing their contribution !s judged to haWt 

a major impact on entomology in Canada. 
4. The award may be granted on different occasions to the same recipient but for different 

contributions to entomology ln canada. 
Nominees tor the C, Gordon Hewitt Award must be lass than 40 years of age throughout the 
calendar year in which the award is both announced and awarded. 
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1986 JOINT ANNUAL MeETING 
ENTOMOUJG1CAL SOCIETY OF CANADA: ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF MANITOBA 

6-8 OCTOBER - HOLIDAY INN SOUTH WINNIPEG 

This ia the nnai announcement for the i968 Annuel Meeting. By now, aH members should 
have rl'K:eived an information package. Pfftse chl'K:k this package for further detslfsand also note 
the announcements in the D#Cember and March Bu11etlns. For your convenience, a 
tlon form and a hotel msarvatioo form are Included herein. Addresses for forms: 

(1) Pf0-reglstration 
Dr. T. GallOway 
Clepertmsnt of Entomology 
University of Manitoba 
Win nip&@, Manitoba R3T 2N2 

(2) Hotel 
Holiday Inn WlnniPG@- South 
1330 Pembina Highway 
Winnip&@, Manitoba R3T 284 
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tloo, the National Wl!dllte Federation and the Na!looai WHd Turkey ASsoclatloo. Memorial 
oontributiooa may be made to the National Wild Turkey Federation, 770 Augusta Art, Edgefta!d, 
S.C. 

Hie wltsCordalla V. Bttaldtad In 197S. Heissurvlved oy hlssacond wifa, !rena: aon, Raymond 
{alao a USDA roraat entomologist); twa daughters, Helen and Battxlra; eltM!In grandchildren; and 
aoaon great grandchildren. 

R. H. Bnal, A T. Drooz, 
F. 6. Knight R Lyon, ft H Smith. 
W. Wnters, K. H. Wright 

Alfred Wilko 

It was with a sense of great loss that A If Wilkes' many lrlendslearn<!d of his sudden passing at 
homo in Ottawa on November 21, 1985. 

AI! was bom in Birmingham, England on January 7, 1900, moved to Burks Fa !Ia, Ontario and 
subsequently became a technician In the Departmant of Zoology, University of Toronto. He 
greduatad from the Department of Entomology and Zoology, Ontario Agricultural College in 
1935, took advanced studies in genetics in the Department of Zoology, University of Toronto, and 
received a MJ). In Agr. In 1935 and dOCtorate in 1B40. 

After rl'K:eiv!ng his B.S.A, Ali began a !ong productive career in the control of forest insect 
pasta at the Dominion Parasite Laboratory, Ontario. fn i 948 he became Director oi the 
Laboratory following the transfer of the original Director, A B. to Ottawa. In '1005, Alf 
transierred to tho Entomology Research Institute, Ottawa. to pursue his studies of chromoaomas 
in many spaclea ol insects 

Alf's ilst of publications attests to his many achievemants in a distinguished career. His 
application of genetics to the breeding and adaptation of insect pareaites was a significant 
advance in biological controL As Dimctor, he dflveloped a research program and recruited staff to 
implemant it. He played a part ln the creation of production !l'K:hniques for insect vectors to be 
used in biological warfare. He was ona of tho founders of a new publication, tho Canadian Journal 
o! Genetics and Cytology became its first editor, and after retirement oversaw ils printing 
batwaen sessions of curling and go!t He was mclpient oHhe Ramsay Wright award, U, of Toronto 
Hl39-40 and was a member o! many scientific societies. 

Alf is survived by his wife Reba and daughter Willo. He will be missed by his many friends. 

Tom Burnett, 
Ottawa 

Fox, Charlie J. S,. Kentville. N.S On 2 April 1986 Retired scientist on field crops insects, 
Agriculture canada and later Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture. Emeritus member ESC. 
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Antomolooist, scientist, educa· 
1005 of 

University Hospital in 

areas; integration ot direct, cultural. and biological 
control methods and their environments! effects; the development of direct and remote sensing 
procedures for monitoring and survey of forest insect impacts. populations, and treatments; the 
potential of radiation and insect pathogens as control methods; and basic research on insect 
pheromones, Thesa were accomplished by his assistance in ol:ltsining new laboratories and 
equipment, increased support for existing programs, and grants to other agencies and universi· 
ties. 

He retired to Durham. North Carolina and frequently entertained his friends and ex-entomol-
ogy students at his lovely lakefront home. He also continued a very active interest in hunting deer 
and wild turkey with gun and bow, up to the yaar of his death. 

Jim wes a creative thinker. a careful worker. a patient listener, a considerate associate. as well 
and pleassnt person to a!! he met and worked with. Thus, it is not surprising that he 

successful in his professional capacities as scientist, educator, totlmini;,. 
trator. 

He was a member of a number of organizations related to his fields of interest. notably the 
Entomological Society of America, Society of American Foresters. American Forestry Associa-
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Heather McAuslane. 
ESC Employment 

Two new newsletters reached my dask on the same clay and some readers may be interested 
to kMw of their existence, 

The Pollination Research Newsletter can be obtained by writing to Dr. Margaret 
Director, International Bee Research Association. Hill House, Gerrards Cross, Bucks, SL9 
U.K. or to Dr. Charles St!rton, The Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens Kew, Richmond, 
TW9 3AE, UX The editors, Drs. Atley and Stirton, plan to produce two newsletters per 
quotation from the Editorial of issue No. 1, serves to illustrate the intent and scope 
publication. 

interest in a!! facets of pollination 
a wide ranoe of soooia!ized tooics. often 

biology 
synthesis. 
to provide a 
biology and 

in the broadest sense. It is our hope that the contacts and informatk:m gained 
newsletter w!l! fostar a better liaison between those in pure and applied research. To 

this end, we hope to estab!!sh gradually an international directory and databasa of researchers 
and their current projects." 

Melissa, the Melittologlsts' Newsletter is available from the editors, tk Ronald J. McGinley 
Department of Entomology, Smithsonian Institute. NHB-105, Washington, D.C. 20500, U.S.A. or 
Dr. Charles D. Michener, Entomological Musaum. Snow Hall. University of Kansas. Lawrence, 
Kansas 00045, U.S.A. Again, a quotation from the Editorial of issue No. 1 serves to illustrate the 
intent and scope of the publication 

"The success of Arnold Menke's Sphec<» {A Forum for Aculeate Wasp Resaarchers) has 
made it obvious that biologists working with bees need a similar outlet for informal research 
communication. We hope that Melissa wm help f!l! this gap. Uke other siml!ar newsletters it wm 

news ltems, individual naws reports, collection and collecting reports and recant 
Because Apfcultural Abstracts doss an excellent job of reviewing recently 

published boo art!c!ea, the literature listings in Melissa wm emphasize information on manu-
scripts in press or review, Melissa will ba distributed once or twice a year depending on the 
amount of support we receive from our colleagues around the world. An International Directory 
of Bee Biologists will be distributed in March, 19ae with updates and additions provided in future 
newsletters, The directory will include complete addresses, telephone numbers, summary of 
individual research interests and listing of research keywords that can be computer searched. 
Also included wm be a listing of those systematists who are wming to identify specmed boo taxa," 

M<»t of the first issue of the Pollination Research Newsletter is taken up by a listing of the 
pollination literature included in Apicultural Abstracts 1005. Although this is usaful, it 
seams redundant in view of the availability of the information in Apicultural Abstracts. Apiculture/ 
Abstracts is a publication which all biologists interested ln pollination should consult 
but ! suspect do not Perhaps, by drawing attantion to the scope of the information 
Apicultural Abstracts, tha Nawsletter wm haw drawn attant!on to the value of the abstracts. 
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Of particular lrriarest Is the call for short rrotes on the of standards for 
polhnatlon resaarch {e.g. on standard!zlng tfmes with respact to dawn and the sun !n the first 
iliSUa) or oo uaaful techniques In polllndon research. 

Meli$$s arrlW!d a two Items, an dlmctory of scliimtlsts and a !!sting of bM 
tam Illes togetherwrth ttw names of paople who am lrriarested In spec!mans and rn&k!ng 
ldenUficstlons. ltsell {49 comprised of naws !tams from lndlllldual 
scientists, a compand fum of recant lheratura, and soma geoeral naws Items, cilliactkm and flak! 
reports, 

Although some overlap the two new$1at!arsls to be am surethet both will 
be complementary and a very useful contribution to the exchange of lnformat!oo In pollination, 
from both botanlcaJ aM zook>glcal perspactlves, and In bell biology. 

Department of Environmental Bk:llogy 
Unlveralty of Guelph 

on 

Although maize Is one of tM most Important grain crops ln the wortd and extensive 
entomological research has been carried out in this field, until now the com borer research group 
(lWGO) ware tM only meetings where an owrview of research progress wes possibla. 

vw,; feel time Is now ripe to organize an International symposium where pat, present and 
future entomoiO!Jica! research on maize could be presentad, mvlewad and dlscusse<t 

The Department of Zoology of the Plant Protactlon Institute, Budapftt, Hungary, start$d a 
complex agroentomology project in maize i 0 years ago. On the occuion of thlsjublkw wa woukl 
like to organize an International Sympcaium on Maize Arthropods and wa call entomoiO!Jists and 
zooiO!Jists actiw or in this field to participate. 

The symposium wm be heklln Hun!Jilry, 24-29 August, 1987. Communications 
should be presented In Engllah, We plan to publish an Abstracts and a Proce$dings volume. All 
costs (registmtion, accommooation, meals, etc.} am to be kept low. 

Suggestad sessions am population b!OIO!JY and ecology {phytopha!Jfi, pradators, paras!t· 
oids, detrltivores; population dynamica, population mowments, etc.}, community ecology {ar-
thropod faunas, assemblages, gul!ds), IPM in maize fields (Including fomcasting, modelling) and 
effects of crop production tachno!O!Jies on maize arthropods (maize strains, flak! size, 
tillage, intercropplng, potycu!tures, etc.). 

Colleagues interested should contact Or. F, SzentklraJyt Department of Zoology, Plant 
Protaction 1!'1$tiMe, P.O, Box 102, H-1525 Budapast. Hungary, 

lntem1tional Advilm'J Council 
in Entomology 

The international Advisory Council for Bicaystematlc Services in EntomoiO!JY (!ACBSE) was 
forma!!y established oo August 23, 1984, at the XVllth International Congmn of Entomology, in 
Hamburg. Federal Republic of Germany, by Resolution No. 1 upon the recommendation of the 

Council of the International Congress of Entomology. The Resolution emphasized 
that (a) the number ot aveilable Insect taxonomists ls not sufficient to meet demanda for their 
expartise, (b) training and employment of blosystematlsts necessary for the supply of b!osystem-
atic servicas need to be promoted, (c) all potentia! users communicate In the planning stagfi of 
their projects with potential providers of b!osystematic HfVlcas. and (d) national and 
at organizations make spaclflc budgetary allocations for tM support of tM blosystematic 
ponont in their projects. 

The Organizing Committee (K. M. Harris, K. C. Kim (Chairman), L Knutaoo, I. M. Smith) was 
formad to organize the first lntarnatlonaJ Advisory Commltiea for Bklsystemstlc Servlcas in 
Entomology. The mandate ofthe Organizing Committea was to clewk:lp initial guidelines for the 
structura and operation of tM Committea, to establiah a wan belancad mambef11hip for the 
inaugural Committee, and to propose a number of projacts to be pursued by IACBSE during Its 
Initial term leading up to tM XV!H International Coogress of Entomology, In Vancouwr, British 
Columbia, in i 988. The Organizing CommlttM dsve!oplid the guidelines and Jdentlfled prospac-
tiw memoorn for !ACBSE on 29 March 1985, at the National Museum of Natural History, 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., U.S.A. Henca, tM Organizing Commltiae became the 
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for examplig, a mt of armour, a Japai'Wiltte storra lamp, and a floo .uaortment of antlqoa 
flrearma, Ttram wu ttl# truly mmarltal:lle cm!OOtlon of artlfacta, and decorated 
that he had brought t'K:xOO from New Guinea, He caMd and co!oorad totem pokw wlth 
tM auttlentlc aymOO!lam of the Weal: Coast Indians; and he patlantty a acale 
l'l'lOdal of ttl# famooa salllng ahlp, "The Boorrty," in awry wam lnnumarabta 
s!!daa. photograph$ and artifacts from hls extartsive and, of couru, the be!OW!d oW 

which helped pay hls way through and since had often been uaoo to chuar 
his htmtlng and flahlng A truly oomplete man; ona who enjoyed a full !!fa, lncludlng 
tM k:Mf of famlly, 

The day dar In Kamloops, he joined the Outdoor Club and them mat the tilrl 
he would later marry, Jennie lnsna Hamtt and Jennie have threa chl!dren Geordie, Judy, 
and Jennie C<mttntra$ to live ln their bMut!ful home In Nepaan, Ontario, at 14 Kitlmat 
Cmscem {lncldef\tally, ona of the many streata In the district that was given a West Coast Indian 
name 

funeral took place in Ottawa, at a moving and prayerful service of the Church of 
England. His friend, Grant carman,gaw the eulogy and mcalkKI Holland In a way that 
must haw been a consolation and a delight to his family. To his devot$0 wlfe Jennie, and to his 
chi!dmn and grandchiklren, wa offer our own condolences and many happy memories. 

Antony Downes 
Robert Glen 

A. Lyons 
1921-1988 

Leslie A Lyons. 58, died of hurt failure at his home in Madison, Wisconsin on february 9, 
1966. 

After graduating from Macdonald College of McGill University in 1950, Les jolnad the staff of 
the forest Insect Laboratory In Sault Ste. Marie and worked there through many federal depart-
mental changes unm 1977 when he retirad early and to Madison. Hewes gran tad an MA 
by Toronto University In 1953 and a Ph.D, by tho Uniwrs!ty of Minnesota in1960. Les's early work 
was a mestertul study of md pine cone insects, but an outbreak of Swaine's sawfly in northern 
Qoabac in the late 1950's drew him to the Noodlprlon sawf!les which became hiupaclal preserw 
for the rest of h!s entomological career. From the first, his studies 'WElte rigorously directed at an 
understanding of sawfly population dynamics awn though the concept was only coming into 
curmncy. Coosaquently, his date and panetratlng analyses became ilwaluable when mathemati-
cal mode!!lng and forest pest management came Into qua. Most of his papers may be found in 
the canadian Entomologist, and he continued u a reviewer for the 'Can. Ent' for some years attar 
he mtirad. 

Friends wm remember the half-humourous motto that Les kept above his desk: "eschew 
obfuscationl" Its admonltlon appeared in the clarity of his writing and In his ability to cut through 
to the nub of an Ides or a problem. Perhaps it also affect$0 his decision to spand his later years on 
proolams he parca!Wid to be mom Important than hls nwflies; nuclurdlsarmament, world peaca 
and humane trestment of refugNS. 

Aside from his work, Les will be remembered for h!s helpfulnass, his erudite conversation and 
his love of music. He ls surviW!d by his flve children: Ann, Joan, Jill, Thomas and James. all !lvlng 
In Ontario. 

Lome Gardiner 
Sault Ste. Marla 
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anti 
Professor 

Institute for thres months in 1007, an oocuion that 
interest in evolutionary systematics that now exists, especlsUy 

recruits. 

total ot 
This than is an outline ofthe Institute that 

been buHl up for 21 years under his ,,.,..t'i,.. .... t..; ... 
guided an entomological institution 
several recent illnesses had lett him less able to copa with the demands of a 
decided that the time had coma for him to lay down his responsibility. He continued, of course, u 
a working scientist. a leading authority on the fleas. He retired formally in 1976, but became an 
Honorary Research Associate of the Institute and maintained his laboratory and office; and in 
spite of continuing poor health he was able to bring his great comprehensive work, The Fleas of 
Canada, Alaska and Greenland (EJ).C. Memoir, No. 130. €>31 1'.'10 .. 501 f!os .. 100 maos} to 

the appointment in 
ary-and faunistic systematics. 

!t is good to be able to record that George HoHand's services to entomology, 
and a leader of scientists, were widely recognized. His honorary degree at the Centennial of 
Entomology celebration has already boon mentioned. Then, in 1007, he was eleCted a Fellow of 
the Royal Sooiety of canada; in 1973 he became an Honorary Member of the 
Society of Canada: anti in Hl79 he received the Gold Medal of the Sooiety for 
achievement in entomology. It must also haw been a special pleasure to him to be named 
Chairman of the Firstlntematil:mal Conference on Fleas, at Lund in 1975. 

A visit with George at his home in Ottawa brought out his numerous other interests and 
hobbies. ali of them united, however, by his many sided but harmonious personality. There was 
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Executive Committee of the inaugural Council and elected K C. Kim a the first Chair. 

of the lntemationa! Advisory Council tor Bkmystematic Servica In Entomolrmv 
. !Pivo>:>eJ are to: 

a} foster deV&Iopment of capabilities in blosystematic arvices in entomology throughout 
the wortd as by and provided for diverse human endeavors: 

b) enhance atlwnosmant of biosystematics research in entomology worldwide; 
c) a$$ist In coordination of biosystematic activities In entomology, Including research, 

sarvios, tre!nlng, and education, throughout the world; 
d) help coorcllnate international progrsms taxonomic services, research, and 

eomnnnents in agriculture, conserwtion, environmental protection. public 
societal neatls; and 

e) o.ntnmnlonvln those countries 

B. ORGANIZATION 
1. The IACBS! consists of the Membershlp-at·Large, the Executive Committee, and Working 

2. The Executive Committee consists of four members (Chair, Vic.Chair, ... t .. ru. T""'""'" 
and Publication 
Chair is elected 

3. Wmidno Groups 

C. MEMBERSHIP AND INAUGURAL MEMBERS 
The !ACBSE consists of 20 members; the Chair as RepresentatiW*at-Large, and 19 Aeprg. 

sentstiws from 11 regions (six biogeographic zones). 

1. fls!earctic Zone 
Region 1, Eastern E urop1$ am:! USSR 

Eastern Europe: L. Papp (Hungarian Natural History Museum, Budapest Hungary) 
USSR: v. F. Zaitsev (Zoological Institute, Academy of Sciences, Leningrad, USSR) 

2, Western Europ1$ {2 members) 
England: K. M. Harris (Commonwealth Institute of Entomology, British Museum 

(Natural History), London, United Kingdom) 
Continental Europ1$: A. zur Strassen {Forschungs!nst!M Senckenberg, Frankfurt am 

Main, Federal 
Region 3, Far East {2 members) 

Japan: K. Hiruhima 
Peoples 

2. Africa/Near Eut Zone 
Region 4, Near East 

lsrae!: D. Rosen 
Rehovot. 

n ....... rt ..... nt of Entomology, Hebrew Unlwrsity ot Jerusalem. 

Egypt M. A. lahar t Zoology Department. Faculty of 

Region 5, Eastern Africa 
Kenya: J. M. Ritchie {Entomology Section, National Museums of Kenya, Nairobi, Kenya) 

Region 6, WHtem Africa fl member) 

3. Orienta! Zone 

A. Akingbohungbe {Department of Plant Science, University of Ita, !!a.He, 
Nigeria) 

Region 7, Soutnoost Asia (2 members) 
lndia: T. N. Anathakr!shna {Entomology Research Institute, Loyola College, Madres, 

India) 
PM!ppinas: Lenoifa C. Raros (VIseyu State Co!!ege of Agriculture. Leyte, Philippines) 
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4. Austral!an-Ocaarua Zona 
Region 6, AVfltraila, M$w Zeamnd, and Oceania {i member) 

New Zaaltlnd: J. C. Watt {Entomology Dlv!ekm, DSIR, Privata Bag, Auckland, 
New Zealand) 

5. Nserctlc Zen¢ 
Region 9, North America (3 memher%) 

Gansda: t M. Smtth {B!oayatematlcs Resaarch lnatltute, Resaarch Branch, Agrtcu!tura 
canada. Ottawa, Ontario, canada) 

Mexlco: P. {Institute oo Ecolog!a, A.C., Mexico, D,F,) 
USA: L Knutson {Bare-West, Agricultural Resaarch Service, U.S. Department ot 

Agricu!tura, Beltsvl!le, MD 20705, USAj 

$, Neotropical Zone 
Region 10, Gantra! America {1 member) 

Costa Rica: L. Fernando Jiron {Unlvarsklad da Costa Rica, Ciudad Unlvarsltarta, 
Rodrigo Facio. San Jose, Costa Rica) 

Region i 1, South America (2 memher%) 
6razil: N. Papavero (Mutreu de Zoologla da Univarsk1edeoo Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Boult) 
Southern SA: R Gonzalez (Faculty of Agronomy, Unlwrslty of Chi !a, Santiago, Chi !e) 

7. Aepresentatlva--at-Largo 
IACBSE Chair: K. C. Kim (Tho Frost Entomological Museum, Department of Entomology, 

The PeMsylvanla State University, University Park. PA 18802, USA) 

D. INAUGURAL PROJECTS 
The following projects ara being organized sa Working Groups: 

,A, Faunal Assaasment of lrrsects and Arachnids in the Worki: Currant knowledge, retrearch 
naeds, etc. Convenor: L M, Smith 

B. International Directory of Systematic Entomology: Servicaa, specialists. resaarch, facilities, 
etc. Convanor: L Knutson 

C. Regional Blosystamatic Service canters: Servica network, models, coordiostion, work-
shops. etc, Convenor: K. M. Harris 

D. lACBSE Newsletter. Convenor: L M, Smith 
E. Heflothis. Convenor: L Knutaon 
F. Taphrilidae. Convenor: K. C. Kim 

Addresa inquiries concerning !ACBSE to Prof. K. C. Kim, IACBSE, The Frost Entomological 
Museum, Department of Entomology. The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 
16002, U.SA 

r-An,&f'!luuoa Phytopathological :!!iDe:IAnl 

SYMPOSiUM 
Biotoohnology for Contrd 

Annual Meeting of the 
Canadian Phytopathological Society 

University of Saskatchewan. 
July 28, 1006 

Haber, S. Agriculture Ganada, Winnipeg. Use of slng!e-stranded DNA to diagnose plant virus 
diseases. 

Webster, J, and J. Curran. Simon Frasar Unlvarslty. Identification of nematodes using DNA 
reslrictlon fragmant length dltferancaa and specifi.-specif!c DNA probas. 

Crosby, W. Plant Biotechnology Institute, Saskatoon. Genetic engloearing of cano!e for raslst· 
ance to Insect pasts, 
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Th 

the test of hit contribution to entomology u such. An origios! or proHflc worker, maki11l;; a 
ctmtriootlon according to hls was strongly supported, and rarely had occasltm to feel 

or tor exteros! reuoos. 
probably never consk:lerad any ma)or chango in his own positkm. 

he we!oomad and took ruponslbi!ityfor a numher ot important made poaa!ble by 
the ttMJurab!e c!lmete of the dey; firat and toramoat ot tnese wu tile Tonti! lntemational 
Coograaa oi hilki ln Montreal ln i 900, As tna organization developed, hil raleuad for 

almont all oftite Ottawe syammatists, and he h!meslf baoame cna!rrnan 
of tna !mportent Pro9mm Com mitten. Entomo!ngy in caosda wu raaohlng Its earty peat-war 
maturity and had gtx:ld things to snow in syatemaHcs, physiology and toxicology, ecology, 
biological contrOl, forut entomology, blting fly stw:llu and other f!eldtL The Congress, the 
secood only to be held outsida Europe, provided the first oocas!on siooe the wsr for IJ\featem 
entomologists to mao! oo!leegoos from the Soviet Union, and trerl/l)(j gooera!!y to introduca 
canadian entomology lntamaHonally. The contacts with Rusaian entomologlats ware consoli· 
dated when George and sawral of his col!aagues visited thare foliowl119 the Eleventh Co119raaa In 
Vienna In 1900, 

!n 1963, the Centenn!al of Entomology in canada was cslebreted In a specie! 4-day meeting 
at carleton Univamlty. George, who had bean Influential in brlng!119 this event Into existence, 

over a gathering ot quae exceptioosl Interest The meeting featurad a series of twenty 
ad.tiMSMIS by act!va retrearchers describing the achievements and growing polnta of entomology 
in caosde, togetner with over sevanty 'exhlblts'- what would now becaHed a poster Sfislon, but 
then tremethlng of a novelty- !Hustretlng satected current projects by members ot the Society. 
The Univarslty held a apeclaJ convocation at which Goorga and three diati119uiShad membens of 
an older genanst!on, Prot E. M. DuPorte. Ck W. Ft Thompson and Prof. E. M. Walker. became 
Doctors of Science, hoooris causa. 

Othar Influential appointments came his wsy. On f:k w. R Thompson's retirement George 
wu named to rapresant Canada on tha Permanent Committee of the International Co119reuaa of 
Entomology, The Defence Resaarch Board maintained Its entomological interests and estab-
llShed a continuing Advisory Committee. of which George wu a member from the beginning and 
Chairman from 196S-1967. This steady support from aoothor Department for work In madical 
entomology, tha bltlng fllu, and northern inaects generally, enabled Ottawa systematists and 
ecologiats to play a part wlth others across Canada in many Interesting projects. Throughout his 
caraer George wu an ectlva member of the Entomological Society of Canada. and served u 
Pnuident In 1957 * 1958; he wu also Chairman oHhe committee that launched the Fellowships of 
the Soolety, a new honorific clau of membership. and wu hlmsa!f duly elected a Fellow in 1976. 
Equa!!y he encouraged others to play their part, and the Treasurer of the Society and no 
!esa than tnrae of Its Editors Mre also from among his Ottaws co!laagoos, Indeed, tor many years 
not only the Canadian EntomOlogist but also the Canadian Journal of Genetics and Cytology 
wsre edited from offices hospitably made available In the Naatby Building. 

Sevaral challe119ing modifications in the ganeral organization of entomology in govarnment 
occurred durl119 this parloo. In 1955, the Laboratory for Biological Control at Be!!evi!!e wu united 
with the Systematic Entomology Unit under George Holland'sleaoorShip, The two insect gonatl-
cists at Be!!eville Mre transferred directly to Ottaws and both contributed some vary lnterutlng 
and original studies; the union of the two laboratories under joint laaaemhip wu, howsvar, not 
retained beyond 1967. An evangraaterchangooocurred ln 1959, with the formation, in Agricul· 
tura, of thil present Resaarch Brench. which combined the Experimental Farms Service and the 
Sclenca Servloa of tna preceding pariod. Severa! Ottaws leaders of the former Unita, based upon 
disciplines, wenHirawn Into Resaarch Branch managamant.laaving in each case a small group of 
active retrearchers unattached, Tha !attar were mainly ecologists. physiologists and field 
mentalists. together wtth a smaller but waH-organized group of nematologist&. All thea were 
added to the rasponsibllities ot George Hoiland. who became thereby the Director of tna newly 
ntabHshed Entomology Reuarch Institute. Several later transfarrad, quite appropriately, to the 
Ottaws Resaarch Station: but the Mmatologists trett!ed wsll alongside tho insect systematist& and 
the majority of the newcomers Mre consolidated to form a group of ecoioglsta and physiologists 
workl119 In an Exparimantal Biology Section in areas that related to or mended the work of the 
systamatiats, Encouraged by Goorge. and aided again by the Defence Research Board and the 
unlvamltles, the Experimental Biology Section mounted six expeditions in the high arctic 
(1961-1900). They yielded a long sensa ot papars on tna systematics, ecology and adaptations or 
arctic lnsacts, and this wide arctic orientation has recently been revived yet again, both In the 
succaasor body, the Bioaystemattcs Resaarch Institute, and In the Biological Survey ot canada. 
By i969 the achievement in tna biology of arctic intrects wes also beginning to be app!led to a 
program on the biology of overwintering, a basic though neglected aspect of the ecology of 
Insects throoghout canada. 

The work of the Institute u a whole also continued to flourish. Rapid growth In numbers 
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The fiMI seM!oo wn to the "Orthopmrists' Soc!ety," an lntsmatiOMI organization 
which has the former Pan Socfety. The scope of the organizaw 
tion M5 been greatly expaf'Kied, both in bmadth of interoot and goograpf'tica!ty. There are oow 
members from 29 oountrtes. The seM!on, which was chalred by \1, R. Vickery, Pnssldent, Orthop-
terista' Society, da!t with the future of the society and orthopterology in A paper 
"Orthopterology In Thmsrtloo, or PAAS. is by S. K. Gangwere and v. R. Vickery wu 
read by Gan;were, sod wu followad by a lengthy Informal d!scU$$loo. 

This confemnce wu a reaoundlng succesa. The faci!ltles and ssrvfeoo ware excellent due 
mainly to the etiorts of Professor Bacc!o Unh;erslty of SkiM, The attendance of ao many 
internationally promlnant orthoptarlets and theexoalklrrca of the aoklntific content of the presenw 
lations made the conferenoa a "hard act to fo!low," Hopefully we wf!l not have to wert anothar 
slxtean years for the next one. 

V. Ft Vickery, Preslctent 
S. K. Gangware, Executive Secretary 
Orthopterists' Society 

lntem1tional Commlllion on 

ITZN 11/5 AN.(S.)137 14 April 1966 
The Commission hereby gives six months notice ot the possible use ot its pleMry powers in 

the following cases, published in the Buf!etln of Zoofogica! Nornanc!ature, volume 43, part 1 on 9 
April, 1966, and would welcome comments and advice on tham from Jnteresloo zoologists. 

Correspondenca should be addressed to the Executlve Secretary at the abo'!O address. if 
possible within six months of tha date of publication of this notice. 

Case No 
2485 Chofus Germar, 1 824 {Insecta, Coleoptera}: proposed conservation by the suppression of 

Archaria& Dejean, 1821. 
2400 Dryophthorus Germar, 1824 (Insecta, Coleoptera): proposed cooaarvatioo by the suppres· 

sion of Su!bifer Dejean, 1821, 
2487 Lachnopus Schoenherr, 1MO (Insecta, Coleoptera}: proposed conservation by the sup-

pression of Menoetlus Dejean, 1821 and Ptilopus Schoenherr, Hl23. 
2488 Nemocestes Van Dyke, 1936 (Insecta, Coleoptera): proposed conservation and designa-

tion of type species. 
2489 Zygopa Schoenherr, 1825 {Insecta, Coleoptera): proposed conservation by the suppres-

sion ot E.ccoptus Dejean. 1821. 
2488 Pyralis nigricana Fabricius, 1794 (Insecta, Lepidoptera): proposed conservation by the 

suppression of Pha!Hna rusticelfa Clerck, i759. 
2506 Apanteles omlgis Weed, 1887 (Insecta, Hymenoptera): proposed conervation by the 

suppression of M/crogMiter roblniae Fitch, 185ft 
2492 Strongylaspis Spaeth, i936 (lnsecte, Coleoptera) non Strongylaspls Thomson. 1860: 

proposed designation ot Caseida stripes LeConte, 1859 as type species. 
2525 Nomadacrls Uvarov, 1923 {Insecta, Orthoptera): proposed conservation by setting aside 

the action of Jago. 

tTZ:N 59 14 April1986 
The following Oplnlons have been published by the 1 ntemational Commission on Zoological 

Nomenclature in the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature, votume 43, part 1 on 9 April, 1966. 

Opinion No 
1373 {p. 23) 

1378 (p. 35) 

1379 {p. 37) 

1380 (p. 39) 
1381 (p. 42) 
1382 (p. 45) 

Panesthia sauaauril Wood-Muon, 1876 deslgnatoo as type species of Caeparia 
Stat 1877 (Insecta, O!ctyoptera). 
Pha!una be!fatrlx StolL 1780 designated as type species of Crinodiiis Herrlch-
Schatfer, 1855 (Insecta, Lapkloptera). 
Gonodontis rectisi#Ctarla Herrich.Schlffer. !1855J designated as type species ot 
Perc Hemch.SChllffiiir, 1855 (Insecta, Lepidoptera). 
Euphaadra Hubner, [1819! {Insecta, Lapkloptera): conserved. 
Ourocnomls Baker, 1887 {lnsecte, Lepidoptera): conserved. 
Zeugophora Kunze, 1818 (lnsecte, Coleoptera): conserved. 

The Commission regrets that it cannot supply separates ot Opinions. 

P.K.Tubbs 
Executive Secretary 
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Or. George P. Holland, a world authority on the Siphonaptera (fleas) and former Director of 
the Entomology Research Institute {now the Siosystema!ics Research Institute), Canada Depart· 
ment of Agriculture, died No'!Omber 10, 1985, Jn the Civic Hospltal. Ottawa. from exposure 
lollowlng an accident while hunting. Admired and honoured for his personal research and 
leadership, he will be equally remembered for his warmth and compassion, his reedy wit, his 
many intenssts and waif-developed hobbies, and his happy and harmonious personality. 

George was born on August 27, 1911, in Vancouver. EtC., and educated in primary and 
secondary schools there. He entered the Uni'!Orsity of British Columbia in the autumn of 1928, 
thirsting for knowledge, but with no formed idea of what he wanted to be. Vertebrate zoology 
soon sparked his interest and he majored in that subject for both his SA (1933) and M.A. \1937) 
degrees. During his postgraduate years he came under the inspirational teaching of Professor 
George J. Spencer and found his Jove in entomology. 

Making one's way through university in the days of the Great Depression was not easy: work 
was scarce and wages low. George spent his vacations moving goods in a warehoue; Jogging on 
Vancou'!Or Island; an assistant with a field party of the National Museum: or playing the accordion 
In a concart party that trave!led the West Coast by boat, au the way to Alaska, performing at 
canneries. camps or I ndlan villages en route. During his last two years at unii!Orsity he worked as a 
Demonstrator in the zoological laboratories, 

In December 1936. he obtained a position as student assistant at the Dominion livestock 
Insect Laboratory, Kamloops, B.C. There he met again his college friend Jack Gregson, and 
together they explored the scenery and natural history of the Western mountains; theiririendship 
lasted a Hfetime. Initially, George participated in already established projects on the biology and 
control of warble flies, mosquitoes and ticks. He much enjoyed the work, but when Allen Mall 
became the new Laboratory Head in 1937. George raised the question of having a project of his 
own 'to get his teeth into: This launched him into hislilelong studies of !Jeas. Contribut1ng to this 
choice wu his interest in mammals and birds; and also the need to assess the danger of the 
spread of bubonic plague, endemic in wild rodents in British Columbia and Alberta. to the human 
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WH!!ams, Ft E., Ft D. Han, A. B. Broce, am:! P. J. Scholl 
Wiley and Soos, New Yorlc Toronto, x + 335 pp. U.S. 

1985. Livestock IJ!momoloov. John 

"'trlllnhtf..,NI:Irorti tftXtbook I!UIS$mbleS Under ()I'll!) CoYer a C0ffll'lt .. h'"n"'l-

tiatl!lS them from inSl!lCts 
tions. Accounts of nArasitrut 
bonus. 

"'*l!let!ng doml!lStic animals ln 
"'"'""''"*.u" Identified as such. 

introduction and tiwl!lS chapters. 

The third section of eight chapters, based on 
practical asPl!letS of damage and control. Some 

of commodity groups, is oriented to the 
Include pertinent testures of the 

'"bandry that present a rational baSis for effl!letive controL 
The three Sl!lCtions complement each other to provide a workable reference text tor its 

primary audience, undergraduates, and for pract!tionars. such as extension agents, pest control 
operators, and veterinarians. 

The book's errors are minor and may be attributed to the condensed format The Illustrations 
range from line drawings to SEM photQ9raphs, most of them suitable tor the content 

J. Weintraub 
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Canada Research Station 
Alberta 

of Canada. 
We nave examined the balance sheet of the Entomo!og 

ber 3i, 1985 and the statement of revenue and 
examination wu mads in accordance with genaral!) 
ly included such tl!lSts and other procedures as we considered 

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly the tinanc!a! 
as at December 31, 1985 and the results of its operations for the year then ended in accordance 
w!th accounting principles as described in the notes to these financial statements, applied on a 
oosis consistent with that of the pracedlng year, 

Ottawa. Ontario, 
28, 1985. 

DECEMBER 31,1985 

1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
The Society uSl!lS the accrual method of 

McCAY, DUFF & COMPANY 
Chartered Accountants 

Furniture and equipment purchases are expenSed in the yl!lSr of acquisition. 
Entomo!Q91cal Society of Canada is incorporated without share capita! under Part I! ot 
the Canada Companies Act and is non taxable. 

2. INVESTMENTS 

GENERAL FUND 
Bonds, at cost (market value 1985-$334,102, 
1984-
Guaranteoo investment certificate- 9.0%, 1900 

ENDOWMENT FUND 
Bonds, at cost 
1984-

3. ENDOWMENT FUND 

value 1985 - $25,700, 

'1985 

$319,001 
10,000 

$329,001 

$ 23,840 

The direction of the bequest, by which this fund was founded, states that. without 

1984 

$199,897 

$199,897 

$ 23,840 

any !ega! obligation, hope is that the principal wm not be invaded ami that 
income wi!! be utilized to aid in the publication of the Canadian Entomologist 
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AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1965 

ASSETS 
1655 

GENERAL FUND 
CURRENT 

Cash $117,034 
Depoalt oortiflcates 10,000 
Accounts rocalvabie 47,$11 
Due from Scholarship Fund 255 
Accrued interest 5,149 
Prepaid expenses 8,133 

186,182 

INVESTMENTS {note 2) 319,!KH --
500,083 

ENDOWMENT FUND 
cash 6,651 
Accrued interest 57'1 
!nvastments {note 2) 23,840 --

31,002 
$537,145 

LIABILITlES 

GENERAL FUND 
CURRENT 

Accounts payable $ 31,434 
Deferred revanue 72,631:j ...... ..... 

'104,073 

EQUITY 

GENERAl FUND 
BALANCE - BEGINNING OF YEAR 348,244 

Net revanue (expenditure) for the year 53,765 

BALANCE - END OF YEAR 402,Q10 
500,083 

ENDOWMENT FUND (note 3} 
BALANCE - BEGiNNING OF YEAR 27,397 

lnterest income for the year 3,655 
BALANCE - END OF YEAR 31,062 

$537,145 
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19M 

$ 61,321 
110,000 
3$,4$S 

2,107 
11,995 
4,148 

223,008 

199,897 
422,935 

3,557 

23,840 
27,31:j7 

.. .. 
$450,332 

$ 7,386 
67,325 
74,891 

302,673 
45,571 

348,244 
,...,.,_., .. 

422,935 

24,535 
2,662 

27,397 
$400,332 

e&:m woo is fol!owet! by the roforence of the orlglnal dncrlptlon, the type looo!lty and an 
iru:tlcatioo of dlatrlbUtioo. A tun roforence ilat and index are giV$n at the end of nch volume. 

The two volumes now available contain contribUtions on 54 tam!Hos written by 18 authors. I 
have examined in some detali tha contribution on Agromyz!dae (pp, in Volume S) 
prepared by 1M Junior editor, L 1 was concerned to determine tha reliability of this worn, 
since l have agreed to write the contribution on Agromyztdau for the projocted World Catalog of 
Diptere, 

Papp has consklered literature up to i9tl0/8i, Names in my 1900 worK In E.nto-
Sclltndinavlca (Supplemftnt 13) are includnd, as alau Is tha generic name Galiomyza 
by in i!ret {Unlvorsity of California DivisiOn of Agricultural Soittnces, Special 

Pubffcation3273j, EM now names proposed In 1981 by von Tschlrnhaus {Spixiana, Suppiament 
6} and Suakawa {Applied Entomology and Zoology 16} are not Included, 

In hlslntrotlucHon Papp admits !hat he is not a speciaHst on agromyzlds. and that the work is 
a "mera compilation," In this circumstance, the work should not have been published without 
prior review by !osdlng specialists. As a result of inadequate review, it does not maut the 
standards of accuracy and completenoss to be expected In a catalog. Only the more serious 
defects can be mentioned here 

The fo!!owlng pre-1900 names have besn omitted (valid names of Palaearctic species and 
Palaesrctic synonyms only; ex!ra!lmital synonyms are also mostly omitted): 

Agromyza astragali BrtshKe {1880), A holosericea Strobl (1893), A paN/cella CoquH· 
lett {1902). A, perpusi!la var, flavfventris Strobl (i 910), Dlzygomyza ht'mde!i de Meijere 
(11124), Musca subcutai'!H Bjerk.ander (1793), Phytobia (Prasf1(1domyza) elaeagni 
Rohdendorf-Ho!manova \1959), Phytomyza affinfs var, obscurifrons S!robi {1910), P. 
anemones buhri Hering (1929), P. biSflriats Hering\ 1937}. P. deirdreae Griffiths (1972), 
P. flavloops Macquart (1835), P, f/avipes Macquart (1835), P. macu/ipes Zetterstectt 
(1848), P, morio Zetterstedt (1848). P. nigricans Macquart {1835), P. ranunculi Rob-
ineau-Dosvoldy \'1651), P, ranuncuff Kaltenbach (1667) and P. si!al Hering (1935} . 

Several double entries have besn noted, namely: Ophiomyia eucooonus Hering (duplicated 
under the misspelling "oocooonusv). Ophfomyia shibatsujii (Kato)\duplicated under Ophiomyia 
and Melanagromyza, with inconsistent spelling), Melanagromyza tripolii Spancer (duplicated 
under Liriomyza), Phytomyza philactaeae Hering {as valid species and as synonym of P. kaftan-
bach! Hendel) and Phytomyza tatrlca Belger {as valid speclesand assynonym of P, campsnulivara 
Spencer), 

Tha six generic names proposed by Enderfein (1935, Die Tlerwe!t Mltteleuropes 6 (2)) listed 
as unavailable on page 340 became available when Enderlein published a correction note 
dosignating type speclos \'1936, Mitt Dtsch. E:ntomoL Gas. 7: 42) . 

Agromyza euphorbiae Kieffer {HKI9) should be transferred to the nst of taxa removed from 
the Agromyzidae, since it has been synonymized with Pegomya argyrocephala (Meigen}(Antho-
mylldau). !n addltlon there are 23 omitted names proposed in Agromyza which should be added 
to the list of taxa remoV$d from the Agromyzidae (M. Martinez, personal communication), 

Dosplte Papp's statement that the worn is merely a compila!lon, he has in many coses not 
followed the judgement of specialists regarding which names are valid and which synonyms. Two 
genera recognLted as vaHd In recent work.s by specialists (Hexomyza and Chromalomyia) are 
listed as synonyms (of Ma!anagromyza and Phytomyza respectiV$1y). There are about 60 species 
names whO$$ trostment is not in accordance with recent publications by specialists, Such 
changos carry no authority, since Papp has not studied specimens. 

Despite these defects Papp's catalog wlfl be useful for tracing the sources of names. but it 
should be used with caution. The opinion of specialists should be fo!lowed where this differs from 
that expl'e$$Bd in the catalog, 

Some of the other fami1y contnbutions in the two volumes haV$ been written by specialists, so 
are probably more reliable, NeV$rthe!ass, the fact that the agromyzid contribution was published 
pramaturely without adequate review mows that present proceduros for prooosaing manuscripts 
for publication in this serlos are inadequate. f strongly urge the editors to circulate future 
manuscripts much more wideiy for review by qualified specialists. !f this is not done, the auries 
may I0$0 credlblmy. In principle, I welcome the production of this series, since the old Palaearctic 
catalog has iong been out--of-date. However, much higher standards of reliabiiity need to be set 

I am grateful to Kenneth A, Spencer and Michel Martinez for exchanging notes with me 
regarding too agromyzld contribution. 
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Department of Entomology 
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prMM!OO of several exce!l$nt papam, we 
r'U'AduAt#l C0U1'11$. 
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Sciences, 

of Adaptation in Social Life. Princeton 
$39.50 (cloth), u.s. $10.50 (paper). 

This concise book on honeybee ecology is the third of a series entitled "MnnooMnhs 
Behavior and Ecology, •· edited by John Krebs and Tim and 
ized in the opening nne: ''The honeybee is a wonderful example of adaptation!' The author has 
approached the honeybee not from the perspective of a managed insect, as honeybees 
are treated, but rather as an organism which has evolved in the wild and possesses 
adaptations for survivaL 

The book starts out with chapters introducing the evolutionary history of honeybees and 
their societal structure, quickly moving into more advanced topics such as kin structure and 
division of labor. The foi!owing chapters examine colony cycles, reproduction, nest 
food co!iection, thermoregulation, colony defence, and temperate/tropical differences, an trom 
the oempecHve of contemporary behavioral ecology, Soma bsckground on too subject !s 

to fuHy undemtand all of the book's topics, although readers without bsckground in 
behavioral ecology wW enjoy much of the book nevertheless. This is not, hOwever, a book for 
bsakeepers or the genera! pubHc, 

Seeley is a tine writer, and thorough in his review of relevant literature. There is no question 
that his approach is an original contribution to our understanding of an organism which hss only 
recently been examined from this perspective. The book's main strength, its emphasis on 

is also one of its taw weaknesses; I would have liked to see soma of the subjects 
aooroachas currently being used in social insect work. Also, some 

use of photographs where line drawings 
the other highly eusocia! bees, the stingless 

bees, also would have been worthwhile. These am minor faults. however, in an exceptionally 
informative, and original work. 

Mark Winston 
Department of Biological Sciences 
Simon Frsser 
Burnaby, B.C. 

Soos, A. and L Papp (eels.). 1984. Catalogue of Palaearctic Olptera. Volume 9. Micropez/dae 
Volume 10. Cluslldae - Chloropidae. Pp. 400, 402. 

Sciences, Budapest. (Distributed in Canada and U,SA by Elsevier Science 
P.O. Box 1683, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. i0Hl3, U.SA), Price: U,S. 
volume. 
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,1965 

REVENUE 

charges 
issues 

Sal$$ of Memoim 
Sal$$ of Arctic Arthropods and 

Gain on currency exchange 
Gowrnment grant 
Ml&eei!aneous 

EXPENDITURE 
end ma:Hing costs 

Reprint costs 
Bulletin pubH .. hinn 
Salaries and 
Office 
Professional feu 
Prizes, awercls, brochure, me. 
Ho!'lOraria 
Committees: 
Educetioo 
Science Policy 
Common Names 

Grant 
Honomu 

Board: 
Interim meeting 
Annual meeting 
Other meetings 

President's discretionary expenses 
Computer equipment 
General 

$ 16,089 $ 
1,685 

200 

1W 

4,683 
9,028 -

102,677 38,095 
4,491 

32,000 

245,225 

100,868 
11,801 

48,009 
4,131 
1,750 

1,005 

6,673 

571 

47,002 

53,297 

5,151 
400 

$Hi,066 
1,685 

200 

9,868 

598 
26,236 

13,354 
12,200 
3,731 
1,750 
1,162 
1,575 

49 
2,834 

576 
125 

MOO 
2,500 
1,292 

2,322 
Hl,7i7 

1,582 
1,445 

1,584 

Total 

$ 32,137 
3,310 

500 
83,618 
9,028 

138,772 
4.491 
6,673 

571 
9,685 

32,000 
500 

321,363 

158,003 
1UW1 
13,354 
65,450 
8,262 
3,500 
1,182 
2,500 

49 
2,834 

576 
125 

5.406 

2,500 
1,292 

2,322 
16,717 
1,582 
1.«5 

5,493 

1M 

"1'\:Ul 

$ 34,200 
3,110 

700 
00,537 
27,647 

115,495 

9,249 

895 
9,550 

32,000 
6,645 

338,417 

172,852 
11,769 
14,619 
85.493 

9,222 
2,350 

882 
2,000 

2,684 

569 

4,548 

2,500 
150 

2,136 
18,436 

800 

10,002 
5,100 3,900 

176,321 58,848 70,284 305,453 327,721 
NET REVENUE {EXPENDITURE) FOR 
THE YEAR FROM OPERATIONS 66,004 

Interest on investments 
NET REVENUE (EXPENDITURE) 
FOR THE YEAR $ 66,004 ---

53 

{10,946) (42,048) 
37,858 

15,910 
37,856 

($ 4,192) $ 53,766 
n 

mmNNmmm=-

8,600 
36,875 

$ 45,571 
:;:;_";;;;;:::;;= 



t;ANAUA 

Audhorl' RA-Ft 

To the M¢mbers, 
Entomological Sodety of Canada. 

We have examined the batance shMt of the Emomo!ogk;a! Soolety of Canada- Scholarship 
Fund u at t:ieoam!:mr 31, iW, Except as explalnad m !!he foltowirtg paragraph, our examination 
was mada in with ganaralfy audltirtg standards, and acoordlngJy lndLld®cl 
such tats aM other u \lie coomdared ln the circumstaMM. 

ln common with many oon--profit antrt!ti, tha Fund derl\Ofi a part of its lrn:oma from 
donations which are not to complete audlt verifk:atk>n. Acco«!ing!y, oor 
of receipts from this was llmlted to the amounts recorded ln the records of the Fund. 

ln our opinion, excapl for the effect of adjustments, if any, had donation receipts !:man 
susceptible to complete audlt verificatiOn, this financial atat¢ment prasanta fairly the firumcla! 
position of the Fund as at S1 , 1985 and the results of a opsrations for tM year then 
ended, on !!he cash l:ms:!s applied consistently with that of the preceding year-

Ottawa, Ontario, 
February 28, 1988. 
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McCAV, DUFF & COMPANY 
Charta.nsd Accountants 

:ffl 

mom oomplex tMn Wa presentation would suggest The sectk>n on tecMU:loos could perhaps 
1:m thought by soma workers in l:iiologk;al contro!to l:m rather elementary in that t'i!$dily avaJlable 
iri!ormatloo such uoompoaltk>n koown culturtt mad !a, staina and rttagents islnclLld®cl but 
thfs reviewerwoutd justify the presentat!on of such materia! hertt as a source of such lnformaUoo 
for thou woo artt lus famlllar with the dlsclpl!na. 

Robert P. Jaques 
Agriculture Canerta RBS0arch Station 
Harrow, Ontario 

Price, P. W" c. N. Slooedchikofi. and w. S. Gaud (ads,), 1fMM. A New EcOlogy: Nowtf Approach<Js 
to Interactive Systems J. Wiley and Sons, New York 515 pp, Prica: U.S, $00.00, 

The aims of 'A New Ecology: Novel Approachu to Interactive Systems' are stated expHcltly 
by the editors In their We designed this voluma spsclfica!ly for students of ecology who 
are beg:!nnlng a raMarch caraer , , , wa anticipate that {it) wm oo used In undergnsduate and 
gnsduate ecology S¢mlnars, and u a sou rca of discussion topics In general ecology courses: 
This review considers the bOOk In that light, and arisas out of Its use In a greduats S¢m1nar couru 
In populatfon ecology at Simon Fraur University. Other mora general reviews can t>e found 
e!sswhens {Crawley 1984, OMans 1985, Southwood 1985). 

The bOOk Is divided Into five ssctlons: Anources and Popula,tioos, Life History Strategies. 
Ecology of Soolal Behaviour, Organization of Communlt!ti, and Synthesis, the last appearing to 
be a catch--ali for four diverse chapters that do nothing to synthu!ze the earlier materiaL The 
chapters lh¢mMM!s cover a vartety of ecological and behavioural ecological topics which 
Illustrate '®velopments In ecology thai have gained lmpstus within the lut tan yurs,' the editors' 
criterion tor 'nsw' ecology, A variety of approschu Is taken by the authors of the Individual 
chapters, but they are essentially of thr&e typas: expsrlmantal papsrs, theoretical papars, and 
review chapters. Five chapters deal explicitly with insects; eight mora deal with general issues 
that should be of intarast to entomologists. 

For a graduate course. we hopsd for a book that would encourage and stimulate discussion 
in a round table forum. Unfortunately, we found the book inadequate to this task, the main nsasoo 
!:ming the preponderance of review chaptars (eight or nine of the sixteen chapters - the 
introduction excepted - fell into !his category). Jones's chapter on microorganisms as 
tors of plant resource exploitation by insect herbiiiOras, and Wiens's on rnourca systems are 
examples: very !ltlle stimulating diecusslon is generated by thirty or forty pages of examples, 

and long classification schemes for the phenomena under scrutiny, and even the 
good reviews (Whitham, Williams and Robinson's on variabi!lty In plant defences. 
for example) suffered somewhat In this rupsot. Somswhst more valuable Mre the reviews o! 
concepts - Price's on alternative paradigms In community ecology. Strong's on 
ecology, and !stock's on boundarlu to lite-history variation and evolution, though both Price's 
and Strong's chapters were nsther less than nowlln their contents. 

The expstimantal papsrs - Frankie and Morgan's on the population dynamics of gall-
Inducing insects, Wilbur's on complex Hfe-hlstoriM and community organisation In amphibians, 
Lawton's on lnssct herbivore community organisation, and part of Slobedcl'llkoff'a on the 
evolution of social behaviour- \lien;, with the exception of Wilbur's, uniformly dlssppointing. 
They sumed little more than opportunities to present partially completed raMarch and wers 
hardly exemplary to students l:mginning a mssarch caruc Frankie aM Morgan's experiments 
\lilere poorty designed and their conclusions suspect, while Lawton's work \lieS In such an early 
stage of development that it was Impossible to draw any strong conclusions at all. In contnsst, 
Wilbur praunted an expa!'lmental design, and his mults and conclusions Mra lnterest-
irtg and formulated. 

Ths theoretical papsrs- Mlched's on constraints on adaptation. and Caraco and Pulliam's 
ESS analysis of sociality and survivorship- \lieffl both excellent, and genuine contributions to 
their fields. One might quibble with the extreme mathematical rigour of Cansco and Pulliam's 
chapter In a bOOk such as this, but their conclusions \lilere pleasingly intultlve, and the chapter 
could oo rasd without too closs an examination of the maths. 

To genaral comments, we felt that the bOOk could have been grsatly improved by the 
pressoos of mora papers of a theoretical natura, We would have liked to haw sun each section 
Introduced by an overview chapter as an aid to studsnts new !o !lie field, far fe\liler reviews of 
pheoomana and mora of concepts (of the nature of thoss, for example, in Krebs and Davies's 
Behaviounsl Ecology), and mora good axparlmental papam. With its prusnt form, ho\lilever, wa 
\lilefS disappointed. The title suggested a volume full of new and exciting ldeu, and some of the 
chapters did indeed prov!ds them. Others, ho\lileWr, seemsd nsiher dated, and others still simply 
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1983. Australian Systematic Entomology: A Bicentenary 
Perspective, Commonwealth Scientific and Industria! Research Organization, Me!oouroo, Aus-
tralia, vii+ 147 pp. Soft covar. Price: u.s. $5.00. (Distributed in North America by International 
Spec!a!!zed Book Services, Inc., PA::>. Box 1632, Beavarton, OR. 970075), 

with the same HUe, held in Canberra 
Laboratory of Insect Taxonomy, 

to historians of Australian insect taxonomy, !n the 
davaiopment of taxonomic research, from Daniel Carl 

europaan cOllectors to the astab!!Shmant of the Australian 
National Insect Collection (AN!C) in 1982, This is followed by 2 brief articles which chronicle 
taxonomic research on Australian Lepidoptera, by L F, 13, Common, and termites, by J. A. L 
Watson and F. J. Gay. 

The remaining 4 articles address issues of more genera! interest T. R New reflects on the 
interface between systematics and ecology, drawing his examples mainly from plant/Insect 
associations and trophic guilds !n Australia. R H. Crozier outlines soma of the uses of gene 

: and sibling species and, more interestlnolv. 
W. Tavlor's assessment of the put, 

M. Mackauer 
Centre for Pest 
Department of Biological 
Simon Fraser 
Burnaby. B.C. 

of the examples 

Poinar. George 0. JL and Garard M. Thomas 1984. Laboratory Guida to Insect Pathogens and 
PeraSiles. Plenum Press, New York and London. xvi + 392 pp. Hard covar. US $49,50, 

This book is a revised and expanded edition ot Diagnostic Manuel for the !dentif!cetion of 
Insect Pathogens published in 1978. The revision, particularly the addition ot chapters on 
entomogenous nematodes and immature stages of endoparasitas of insects, has enhanced the 
value ol the book as an aid in diagnosis of disease and klentificalion and description of insect 
pathogens and parasites. The descriptions, H!ustmtions and keys of viruses, bacteria, 
protozoa. nematodes and immature stages of arthropods found in insects should be especiaJ!y 

to the worker in biological control who is not a specialist in insect pathology 
the insect pathologist confronted wlth pathogens outside of his speciality. 

The authors are to be complimented on their axce!!ent selection of i!!ustrations of pathogens, 
endopamsites and infected or infested host insects. These gOOd illustrations depicting significenl 
characteristics of the principal typas of entomopalhogens and endoparasites along with the 
concise descriptions and easy-to-follow keys are real easels to the usefulness of this book in a 
biological control laboratory. The reader is cautioned, homvar. that the descriptions and keys 
are baaed on an ovarview of the groups and that identification, particularly of andoparasltes, is 
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A prize, such as the CMiianga Cup, was not offered again by the Society. Perhaps the 
original cup stU! remains in some hidden, dust-covered, stowaway corner ol the Vancouver 
School System. Further inquiries may uncover a long-forgotten 65-yasr old memento of former 
Mltnmo!oalcal endeavours bv the Entomological Society ot British Columbia. 
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Public COflanw --$ 

Abstract 

A mail surwy was sent to 1 ,800 owners of cottages and 255 commercial resort owners in 
three regions ol southern Ontario. The survey attempted to determine the public's opinion of 
potential Gypsy moth control ®trategiM, the public's knowledge of this Insect, and the perceived 
impsct that this insect would haw on n®Craatlonal usa, An overaH nsspoosa of 38.4% was 
obtained. The majority of mpondents had heard of the Gypsy moth but leu than HI% 
belltMtd they were wall Informed about the Insect. Cottage ownars percalvod a co®t of ca. $90.00 
per weekend In expandiblas (Le. food, gas} and the majority (ca. 53%) Indicated that a largo 
infestation of caterpillars {1 par sq. ft.) would nsctuca racraatfonal uuge. The public showed a 
slight preference for the use ofchemicallnsecticklft \l&fSUS a more expensive Baclilus thuringian-
sis treatment: but ca, 20% could not datermfna what to use, Simflarly, 40% of raspondents tru®ted 
information provided by government scientists nslatlve to PMtlcides, ca. 00% did not and 40% 
ware not sure, A strong positive oorrelstloo existed ootwaan thosa against chemicallnsacticldes 
and a lack of !riJIIt In government scientists. If co-ordinated Gypsy moth controls are to take place 
a public education campaign providing Information which would allow rational, Informed deci-
sions is required. 

I ntroctuction 

Knight and Heikkenen (1980) deflned forMt entomology as the scianca that M, , , deals with 
the effacts of insects on forests and fons®t products and how to prevent affacts from 
reaching serious proporoons economk:a!ly while using methods that mast social constraints of 
citizens." In the pa®t, public concern about the beneficial or detrimentel affects of lrrsact pest 
management programs have largely been disregarded or not solicited. Coneequently, opinions 
or e)(tremist views on elttmr side of the issues have attracted media attention, Peat managors have 
1ai!ad to provide in!ormatlon as to whether these groups nsprMam majority opinion or a vocal 
minority viewpoint Politicians and resource managors, who uiUmately determine resesroh direc-
tion and funding for pe®t control programs often have liffie scientific background in entomology, 
yet must .make decisions with little quantitative information on what the majority of people 
affected by control dacisions dMire, The failure of entomologists to provide information on 
", , , social constraints of (Knight and Helkkenen 1900) hu in some casas forced thosa 
respon®lble for pest managem®nt to restrict or cancel waH dftigned control programs in the wake 
of public protest and has causad the public to beCome skeptical of the value of pa®t controL 

The Gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar (L), is one of the mo®t sarioiJII puts in the hardwood 
forest of northeastern United Statas (McManus and Mcintyre 1981 ), Raaourca planners consider-

sa 

&immary 

Campbell {1975) lm:.llcaWK:l an initial infNtat!on of Gypsy moth \sucl! as ttl¢ one we ara 
in Omario) oan be expoo!ad to fast ten yurs, {ROden 

ttmt 11m Gypsy moth in Ontario may no! be ldentlcal to the 
current Unitoo experiooce. lt wm be several yurs in Ontario befora a belanca can be 
utabllsitoo moth aM o environmenL During the lntarvenlng yurs tM impact on 
urben am:.! n®CrutlOI'lallam:.luse in lnfNtat:.l areas, many of which ara Gypsy moth situ 
\La. can be expected to be pro!oum:.l, Cooeequently, If tha Gypsy moth problem is to 
be wlsaly menaged and confrontaHorrs proporrsma for aM agalnal cootro! programs 
8\'tllded it wm be to dtMtlop control mathooo!oglas ttwt anucoaptat:He to ttm public. 
Our resnrch indloatu that people exj)OS0d to Gypsy moth consider It to be a serious problem 
am:.! would ruquast some type of remedial action for a serious infestation. The anxM'Ity created by 
densa lam! populations was oo leu forthosa peopM'! who had experienced a pravloo®lnfutaHon 
than for thoae who had no experlance, Support for or againal the use of chemlcallnsectieldas 
vef!MI biological lnsectlclcte® is divided and was not affected by ago or education. 
Howa\l&r, a largo percantago of tM pOPulation is stm undecided or uniformed on 11m use of 
pesticidM and the managam®nt ®trategiM n®Comm®nded by gO\I&mm®nt scientists. 
Those who trusted government scientists supported the usa of chemical Insecticides while thoae 
who did not preferred the usa of biologicals. A key component of a Gypsy moth managament 
strategy shOuld be to promote an atmosphere com:.luclw to effective pest managom®nt through a 
public edooaHon platform aoout the pa®t, the problems usoolatoo with It and control 
m®thodologiM available. Failure to do so w!l! flkely nssu!t in unprepansct, inappropnate nssctlons 
to future Gypsy moth infestations and continued oppcamon to lnsact pest managamant pro-
grams. 
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was 
pesticide information provided 

s!tmifirAnt the comn'!ereial 
any f'EI9ion for answars to this 
suggests past contrOV$rsy (La. 

Howaver, the 
dioxins, etc.} and 

Tabla 4. CJI.Wdon 6. 

AI! Groups· 

1, Strongly Agree 
2. Agrse 
3. Dlssgrse 
4. Strongly Dlssgree 
5. Don't 

slonlfic:ant differsnca between groups (p > .05}, N" 780. 

o/c 

6 l.w 38, 
13120 
7 ' 

38 

skeptical pubHc that views any action associated with insect control programs with caution. in a 
comparison with answers to Question 6 (Tabla 3), prefersnca for chemical insecticides varied 
depending upon the degree of trust by property owners. Those who strongly trusted 
government scientists showed a high prsfarence for chemical insecticides {72% vs 15%1 while 

who distrusted government scientists had a high parcantage who preferred EU. 
13%), This would indicate that fears of an insecticide control program are related to a 
i.e, trust of information on pesticides provided by gOV$mment scientists. 
know' to trust of government scientists ware mora evenly split on the issue (36% suDooneo 

not), This ssme pattern appeared when responses to the< 
trust ware compared to the question offering a choice between chemica! Insecticides and other 
torms of biological control(bactaria, predators and parasites), 

Pronertv owners ware also asked to indicate their education leveL We believed education 
decisions to other questions. This did not occur- ResponHS ootwaan different 

eoucanomu levels within different fE19ions ware not significantly different When msponHS from 
different regions ware pooled wa also found no sign!f!cant difference by education leva! to 
Question 6(chem!ca! Insecticides vs fU.). Combined results indicated 37% agraoo (agrse and 
strongly agree} that a chemica! insecticide should be used, 33% disagraoo, 20% didn't know and 
7% indicated neither a chemical nor biological insecticide should be used, Thras par cant did not 
respond. The educational level also had no significant affect on responHs to the questions, "Are 
government scientists trustworthy and a choice between chemicals, bacteria, predators or 
parasites?" 

There was no significant difference in age class distribution betwaen 
affect to the question of chemicals versus EU. or a choice 
methods. Howaver, there was a significant difference by age c!asees to the 
Responses between the first two groups (2()-29 and 30-59} ware similar but significantly 
from people over 00 (p < .00). In the younger groups, 51% trusted government scientists, 
dissgraoo and 24% didn't know. Thoss over &l years of age Indicated 
ment scientists, 11% did not and 41% didn't know. The 
older group may reflect hesitation based on exnerienee 

endorsement tor D.D.T. and perhaps are more conscious 
tions which revealed the problems associated with it 

We also attempted to determine some of the potentia! economic IOEI!IEis that the Gypsy moth 
may have on tourism. Cottage owners ware asked to indicate their living expanses for a weekend 
(food, gas. shelter. transportation. etc.). The mean response for each group was similar (Frontenac 
"'$84.33, Haliburton" $84.66 and Muskoka" $00.00). We believed the later stages ot a serious 
Gypsy moth Infestation {!ate June to mid July) could have a significant detrimental economic 
impact on the summer tourist trade. Property owners ware asked to agree or dissgroo if the 
number of times they used their cottage would be reducad whHe an infestation persisted, 

cent aareoo, 35% dissgrood and 11% didn't know. percentages were similar 
experienced a previous dafoJ!atlon. A 50o/c reduction in tourist trade 

for two or thras weeks would diminish the optimal tourist Hnon (two months) by 12-20%. A 
damping affect ot this size would impose serious hardships for many seasonally basad business-
es. This estimate does not include additional attributable to reduced aesthetic values. 
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the effects of th!s pest must consider the economic Impact on the forest (timber proooomm 
as wall as the effect on humans living in infested urban ana racreat!orml areas. larva 
populations, defoliation, tree mortality, urticating hairs, and reduced recreational enjoyment 

with anxiety created by control measures are a!! factors which must be eonsiderm:t 
moth problem is relatively new and manaaement <>+mt.....,,_ 

lated. The questions wa wished to address ware: does the 
significant problem and do current social attitudes of the 
support or oppose potential control programs for the 

To provide information, 1,000 
resorts) ware randomly ssmpled fr< 

Materials and Methods 

ka. Frontenac is in eestem Ontario, north of Kingston, Ontario 
ton region Is northeast of Toronto cantered around Haliburton, Ontario {45"1'l"''N 
Muskoka region Is north of Toronto centered around Port Carling, Ontario 

addreSS$$ wars obtained from cottage associations registered with the Geography 
of Guelph. The tact that cottage owners were members of associstions 

such Individuals may be mora poiit!ca!!y active and coru::emed about 
the environment The number of questionnairss mailed to cottage owners (Table 1) was 
tiona! to the cottage density for each county (and number of mailing addresHS recei\ 

associations}. Commercial property owners were selected at random for each area from 
the 1003 Ontario Canada Accommodation booklet. Questionnaires ware coloN:odad so replies 
could be identified. !twas felt responsss might differ depending upon; a) land use {commercia! 

Gypsy moth or. c} previous exposure to an insect 
that colored questionnaires yielded more rasponHS as a 

group than white questionnaires. Property owners that were questioned were provided with s 
personally addrnssd introductory latter, a questionnaire of 20 questions and a postage-paid 
return envelope, For brevity, only questions wa considered most significant have basn consid-
ered for this paper. Complete questions and response summaries may be obtained by writing the 
authors. 

RasponHS batwaan groups were subjected to a X'-square analysis and where no difference 
existed between groups the results ware pooled. The data does not suit mora sophisticated forms 
of statistical analysis. Results have been summarized using percentages. These provide a useful 
Index to the current social constraints we attempted to measure. 

Results and Discussion 

Responses to the questionnaire averaged 38.4% (Table!). Response rates were simHartor a!! 
regions except Frontenac which had a 49% return. The higher rate from this region was expected 
as this is the only arsa in which the Gypsy moth currently exists in Ontario. Many residents are 
confronted with an infestation that has grown rapidly; ca. 2000 ha in 1001 compared to 750.000 ha 
estimated for 1900. Also, a program to control the Gypsy moth in 1002 was reduced after views of 
opponents objecting to the program racalvad widespread media coverage. This exposure could 
explain a significantly higher msponss by Frontenac cottage owners to another question which 
provided property owners with the opportunity to request a pamphlet on the biology of the Gypsy 
moth and tor results ot this survey, Since response rate from other regions ware similar and the 
incrHilOO response from Frontenac can be explained there is no Indication that different colored 

affected return rate. The response rate of this questionnaire was similar to or 
higher than most single mailing surveys (Wellman et ar 1000). A potential problem 

1. of Gypsy moth qUMtkmrualres mtumed by group 

Commercial 
Frontenac 
Haliburton 
Muskoka 

Questionnaires Mailed 
.-nnnmmn • • 

255 
100 
OOi 
933 

2005 

59 

Questionnaires Returned .......... ... 

38 
49 
33 
40 

38.4% 



associated wtth a mall SUM¥ of thls type Is rtmt may oo b!&Md wMf1 oomrmred to 
the total sample grou;L What of tha61% Of owoom wnodkl rm1 most ;!lausibie bias 
W!'3uld oo an of ths "no grO«fi. ThoR wtth def!nha opiniime W®ftl 
oohewd more Ilk sly to reply. Wellman at aL ili80 ®tat Hammltt arrd McOonstd 1m !:x:'lth !rrdieate 
that 1ntenslw fot!OW"up murwya, LtL sectmd arrd third ma!Hnga, to tto not 
attmot or remu!t !n small changee in peroent®g® tor JrrdMdusl qusa!loos wMf1 an lnlhnJ 
mailing ol>talna ()liOf a 30% f&ie, 

Our introductory qUSfilioo l'ffif(ad property owMm it thsy had ewr a pr¢Vloos 
inssct infestation that dfitollahs!l th%rs owr an arem (more than 2.5 aq, km,), 
Significantly, mora !P J)Sj from the covnty ot Musko!ia thsy hod such an 
exparienca, A toremt toot caterpillar, dfutriJi HuhMr, Jnteetstioo parslsted throogtv 
out this ares during the mld 1970's {Slppellet at 1976), For arralyaia, we t%!!iewd this groop 
proviooct a rsliable stareierd for comparisoo ot their ff!SPO!'\Se® to thou who hod not experlancad 
an Jntntahoo and m[9ht fflt!eet poaaible aft!tllfie changee from much an Henca, 
answers to some of the other quemtlons we asked were oompared to t!iou lndlvfduals who had 
experienced an lntntatloo. 

The next tW!'3 quemtiorrs determ!Md whether rempondents had hesrd ot the Gypey moth and 
how knowledgubl& thsy percalwd thomaaW$$ abOut pest Tho county ot Frontarrsc'a 
responses to both of theM quemhona were aignlncantty d!fferal'lt from tho other groups. ln 
Frontenac, 98% had hesrd ot the Gypsy mot!i lffl ca. 80% ln other regions. Only 1ft of the cottage 
owners ln Frontenac felt they were uninformed about this !rrsact '.fflM-<51% ln other reg;loos. 
Despite t!ils. only 6% felt they were informed" In tho Fromanac reg;ioo. Exposure to the 
Gypsy moth problem In tho Frontenac Region, either through direct contact or from tho MWS 
media Ia be! lewd remponaibl& tor this difference. 

Maries and McCrem \ 1917) found 83% of individuals objacl:ing to chemical cootrol mesaurem 
who had not previously expeliencad a Gypsy moth infestahon, wanted some form of control after 
experiencing one. Un!ike a forest tent caterpillar lnfemtst!on, a Gypsy moth lntntatlon may also 
proouca physical discomfort from urt!catir;g larval hairs (Anderson arrd Fumiss 1983). As a remult, 
it sesms reasonable to conclude people exposed to Gypsy moth consider It to 0¢ a slgnltlcant 
problem. Therefore, authorit!u remponslble for insect pest management progrema should expect 
to be petitioned tor soma type ot remedial action ones an lntntatloo becomes serious. 

Responses mesaurlng the degree to which people woold oo disturbed by a Gypsy molh 
infemtation were grouped by whether or not they had experienced a defoliation (Tabla 2). Byrne at 
aL (i 984) found most people {94%) were distressed by urban arthropods. Paopia from Muskoka 
having experienced a defoliation were not slgnlficantly diffarenHrom other groups. Most people, 
approximately 87%, regardless ol exparlenca, indicated they W!'3uld 0¢ mOderately to extremely 
disturbed should a Gypsy moth intntatlon occur which produced larval densitiem of one par 1000 

2. QUSfilion1. insect 
tree® owr an ares mora than 2.5 sq. km.}?" n Quutloo 2. "To what otmmi 
woolcl eatfip!Mars (111000 emt) cnlW!!ng on tNI ground and $Ida of 
you? Wol.lkt you 1M ••• " 

Question 2 - Negatiw response to Question 1 
1, Undisturbed 
2. Slightly Disturbed 
3, Moderately Disturoao 
4, Very Disturbed 
5, Extremely Disturbed 
6. No Response 

Question 2 - Positive response to Question 1 
1. Undisturbed 
2. Slightly Disturbed 
3. Moderately Disturbed 
4. Vary Disturbed 
5. Extrema1y Disturbed 
6. No Response 
"No significant difference b¢twoen groups \P < .OS). 
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em*, !mperle! units weff! uud in the quemtlonrraiffl, Le. i larva par sq. ft slrrca we felt rempondaro 
cook1 00!!6f ftiis then metric aqulva!#nts. 

To rrrsaauff! a fer the control options available for Gypsy moth W!'3 presooted 
property owoom with a choica, They W®ftl asked to choose OOiweoo a less exponsi\IS more 
effeetwa chemiCa! irrseetlclde {Sevln* or Malathlooe) to cootro! the pest in their own arem 
opposed tc the more axpanslw, Ins B.t {Bacillus thvrfngiOOsfs), Answers W®ftl alsu 
groopad by previOUS expOSUffl to a defOliation 3}, !ndlvidusls from Muskoka WOO had 
oxparianced a defoliation were evenly dlvklad on the laue ot charnk:allnucik:k10s wrsus ElL 

3. 
trems owr:m (ff!OfathanU sq. ion.)?" H Qwdcm 6. 

If a umri wem in 
b@U$$d,w 

--------------------------·······--
Fleaponses 

Commercial Frontenac Haliburton Muskoka 
1'1"89 n"'87 n::::214 nooo351 

% % % % 

Question 6 - Negative response 72 83 75 44 
to Quemtion 1 

1. Strongly Agree 16 I 44 13! 38 71 42 4 I 29 
2. Agree 28 25 ! 35 , 25 . 
3. Disagree 3 ·1 16' 21 1 40 161 31 17 I 35 
4. Strongly Dlsagrem 13, 19, 15 , 18 
5. Don't Know 25 HI . Hl . 25 
6. Neither Chemicals 

Or Biologicals 12 1 6 8 
7. No Response 3 - 2 3 

Question 6 - Positive response 
to Question 1 

L Strongly Agres 
2. Agree 
3. Disagree 
4. Strongly Disagree 
5. Don't Know 
6, Neither Chemicals 

Or Biologica!s 
7. No R""'1nt>nRR 

'Significantly different to other groups. 

28 17 25 58 

12 44 20 I' 40 71 38 8 I 38 
32 20 31 30 
20 38 7140 22139 17136 
16 33 17 ! iS , 
16 7 . 15 . 14 

13 
4 

4 9 
3 

{agree or strongly agree wlth the usa of chemicals 38%; disagres orstrong1y disagres 36% ). This 
trend prevailed for those having experienced defoliation from the other groups. Responses of 
those not having axparlencad a datollation were similar but mora variable. Only t!iose not 
exparlancing defoliation from the commercial group were significantly different This group 
snowed a stroog preference for the moat affective and economical form of controL Objections to 
the usa of either chemical or biological insecticides awraged less than 10%. Results from a 
comparable quemtlon offering property owners a choice of chemical lrrsactlcidee, other forms of 
biological control {bacteria, pradatora and parasites) or no control were similar; ca. 35% support-
ed the use of chemicals and biologicals while 33% preferred only biological control methods. 
However, a high percentage of 'don't know' responses to both questions {approximately .:2<J%) 
implies many people are confused or uninformed abool benatita and risks of any control. This 
suggemts an attempt should 0¢ made by gowmmant control agencies to oommunicate knowl-
edge to the public about the risk and benefits associated with the use of lnucilcides and of 
suitable alternatives \if inssct!cides are not used). With such communication it is likely many 
people who quemtion or 'don't know· the value of inssct control programs could 0¢ educated to 
make informed decisions baaed on knowledge rather than perceptions cremted by the news 
media and often gathered from potenhal vocal minorities on either slde of the issues. 
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the total sample grou;L What of tha61% Of owoom wnodkl rm1 most ;!lausibie bias 
W!'3uld oo an of ths "no grO«fi. ThoR wtth def!nha opiniime W®ftl 
oohewd more Ilk sly to reply. Wellman at aL ili80 ®tat Hammltt arrd McOonstd 1m !:x:'lth !rrdieate 
that 1ntenslw fot!OW"up murwya, LtL sectmd arrd third ma!Hnga, to tto not 
attmot or remu!t !n small changee in peroent®g® tor JrrdMdusl qusa!loos wMf1 an lnlhnJ 
mailing ol>talna ()liOf a 30% f&ie, 
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exparienca, A toremt toot caterpillar, dfutriJi HuhMr, Jnteetstioo parslsted throogtv 
out this ares during the mld 1970's {Slppellet at 1976), For arralyaia, we t%!!iewd this groop 
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answers to some of the other quemtlons we asked were oompared to t!iou lndlvfduals who had 
experienced an lntntatloo. 
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Despite t!ils. only 6% felt they were informed" In tho Fromanac reg;ioo. Exposure to the 
Gypsy moth problem In tho Frontenac Region, either through direct contact or from tho MWS 
media Ia be! lewd remponaibl& tor this difference. 

Maries and McCrem \ 1917) found 83% of individuals objacl:ing to chemical cootrol mesaurem 
who had not previously expeliencad a Gypsy moth infestahon, wanted some form of control after 
experiencing one. Un!ike a forest tent caterpillar lnfemtst!on, a Gypsy moth lntntatlon may also 
proouca physical discomfort from urt!catir;g larval hairs (Anderson arrd Fumiss 1983). As a remult, 
it sesms reasonable to conclude people exposed to Gypsy moth consider It to 0¢ a slgnltlcant 
problem. Therefore, authorit!u remponslble for insect pest management progrema should expect 
to be petitioned tor soma type ot remedial action ones an lntntatloo becomes serious. 

Responses mesaurlng the degree to which people woold oo disturbed by a Gypsy molh 
infemtation were grouped by whether or not they had experienced a defoliation (Tabla 2). Byrne at 
aL (i 984) found most people {94%) were distressed by urban arthropods. Paopia from Muskoka 
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approximately 87%, regardless ol exparlenca, indicated they W!'3uld 0¢ mOderately to extremely 
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trend prevailed for those having experienced defoliation from the other groups. Responses of 
those not having axparlencad a datollation were similar but mora variable. Only t!iose not 
exparlancing defoliation from the commercial group were significantly different This group 
snowed a stroog preference for the moat affective and economical form of controL Objections to 
the usa of either chemical or biological insecticides awraged less than 10%. Results from a 
comparable quemtlon offering property owners a choice of chemical lrrsactlcidee, other forms of 
biological control {bacteria, pradatora and parasites) or no control were similar; ca. 35% support-
ed the use of chemicals and biologicals while 33% preferred only biological control methods. 
However, a high percentage of 'don't know' responses to both questions {approximately .:2<J%) 
implies many people are confused or uninformed abool benatita and risks of any control. This 
suggemts an attempt should 0¢ made by gowmmant control agencies to oommunicate knowl-
edge to the public about the risk and benefits associated with the use of lnucilcides and of 
suitable alternatives \if inssct!cides are not used). With such communication it is likely many 
people who quemtion or 'don't know· the value of inssct control programs could 0¢ educated to 
make informed decisions baaed on knowledge rather than perceptions cremted by the news 
media and often gathered from potenhal vocal minorities on either slde of the issues. 
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was 
pesticide information provided 

s!tmifirAnt the comn'!ereial 
any f'EI9ion for answars to this 
suggests past contrOV$rsy (La. 

Howaver, the 
dioxins, etc.} and 

Tabla 4. CJI.Wdon 6. 

AI! Groups· 

1, Strongly Agree 
2. Agrse 
3. Dlssgrse 
4. Strongly Dlssgree 
5. Don't 

slonlfic:ant differsnca between groups (p > .05}, N" 780. 

o/c 

6 l.w 38, 
13120 
7 ' 

38 

skeptical pubHc that views any action associated with insect control programs with caution. in a 
comparison with answers to Question 6 (Tabla 3), prefersnca for chemical insecticides varied 
depending upon the degree of trust by property owners. Those who strongly trusted 
government scientists showed a high prsfarence for chemical insecticides {72% vs 15%1 while 

who distrusted government scientists had a high parcantage who preferred EU. 
13%), This would indicate that fears of an insecticide control program are related to a 
i.e, trust of information on pesticides provided by gOV$mment scientists. 
know' to trust of government scientists ware mora evenly split on the issue (36% suDooneo 

not), This ssme pattern appeared when responses to the< 
trust ware compared to the question offering a choice between chemica! Insecticides and other 
torms of biological control(bactaria, predators and parasites), 

Pronertv owners ware also asked to indicate their education leveL We believed education 
decisions to other questions. This did not occur- ResponHS ootwaan different 

eoucanomu levels within different fE19ions ware not significantly different When msponHS from 
different regions ware pooled wa also found no sign!f!cant difference by education leva! to 
Question 6(chem!ca! Insecticides vs fU.). Combined results indicated 37% agraoo (agrse and 
strongly agree} that a chemica! insecticide should be used, 33% disagraoo, 20% didn't know and 
7% indicated neither a chemical nor biological insecticide should be used, Thras par cant did not 
respond. The educational level also had no significant affect on responHs to the questions, "Are 
government scientists trustworthy and a choice between chemicals, bacteria, predators or 
parasites?" 

There was no significant difference in age class distribution betwaen 
affect to the question of chemicals versus EU. or a choice 
methods. Howaver, there was a significant difference by age c!asees to the 
Responses between the first two groups (2()-29 and 30-59} ware similar but significantly 
from people over 00 (p < .00). In the younger groups, 51% trusted government scientists, 
dissgraoo and 24% didn't know. Thoss over &l years of age Indicated 
ment scientists, 11% did not and 41% didn't know. The 
older group may reflect hesitation based on exnerienee 

endorsement tor D.D.T. and perhaps are more conscious 
tions which revealed the problems associated with it 

We also attempted to determine some of the potentia! economic IOEI!IEis that the Gypsy moth 
may have on tourism. Cottage owners ware asked to indicate their living expanses for a weekend 
(food, gas. shelter. transportation. etc.). The mean response for each group was similar (Frontenac 
"'$84.33, Haliburton" $84.66 and Muskoka" $00.00). We believed the later stages ot a serious 
Gypsy moth Infestation {!ate June to mid July) could have a significant detrimental economic 
impact on the summer tourist trade. Property owners ware asked to agree or dissgroo if the 
number of times they used their cottage would be reducad whHe an infestation persisted, 

cent aareoo, 35% dissgrood and 11% didn't know. percentages were similar 
experienced a previous dafoJ!atlon. A 50o/c reduction in tourist trade 

for two or thras weeks would diminish the optimal tourist Hnon (two months) by 12-20%. A 
damping affect ot this size would impose serious hardships for many seasonally basad business-
es. This estimate does not include additional attributable to reduced aesthetic values. 
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the effects of th!s pest must consider the economic Impact on the forest (timber proooomm 
as wall as the effect on humans living in infested urban ana racreat!orml areas. larva 
populations, defoliation, tree mortality, urticating hairs, and reduced recreational enjoyment 

with anxiety created by control measures are a!! factors which must be eonsiderm:t 
moth problem is relatively new and manaaement <>+mt.....,,_ 

lated. The questions wa wished to address ware: does the 
significant problem and do current social attitudes of the 
support or oppose potential control programs for the 

To provide information, 1,000 
resorts) ware randomly ssmpled fr< 

Materials and Methods 

ka. Frontenac is in eestem Ontario, north of Kingston, Ontario 
ton region Is northeast of Toronto cantered around Haliburton, Ontario {45"1'l"''N 
Muskoka region Is north of Toronto centered around Port Carling, Ontario 

addreSS$$ wars obtained from cottage associations registered with the Geography 
of Guelph. The tact that cottage owners were members of associstions 

such Individuals may be mora poiit!ca!!y active and coru::emed about 
the environment The number of questionnairss mailed to cottage owners (Table 1) was 
tiona! to the cottage density for each county (and number of mailing addresHS recei\ 

associations}. Commercial property owners were selected at random for each area from 
the 1003 Ontario Canada Accommodation booklet. Questionnaires ware coloN:odad so replies 
could be identified. !twas felt responsss might differ depending upon; a) land use {commercia! 

Gypsy moth or. c} previous exposure to an insect 
that colored questionnaires yielded more rasponHS as a 

group than white questionnaires. Property owners that were questioned were provided with s 
personally addrnssd introductory latter, a questionnaire of 20 questions and a postage-paid 
return envelope, For brevity, only questions wa considered most significant have basn consid-
ered for this paper. Complete questions and response summaries may be obtained by writing the 
authors. 

RasponHS batwaan groups were subjected to a X'-square analysis and where no difference 
existed between groups the results ware pooled. The data does not suit mora sophisticated forms 
of statistical analysis. Results have been summarized using percentages. These provide a useful 
Index to the current social constraints we attempted to measure. 

Results and Discussion 

Responses to the questionnaire averaged 38.4% (Table!). Response rates were simHartor a!! 
regions except Frontenac which had a 49% return. The higher rate from this region was expected 
as this is the only arsa in which the Gypsy moth currently exists in Ontario. Many residents are 
confronted with an infestation that has grown rapidly; ca. 2000 ha in 1001 compared to 750.000 ha 
estimated for 1900. Also, a program to control the Gypsy moth in 1002 was reduced after views of 
opponents objecting to the program racalvad widespread media coverage. This exposure could 
explain a significantly higher msponss by Frontenac cottage owners to another question which 
provided property owners with the opportunity to request a pamphlet on the biology of the Gypsy 
moth and tor results ot this survey, Since response rate from other regions ware similar and the 
incrHilOO response from Frontenac can be explained there is no Indication that different colored 

affected return rate. The response rate of this questionnaire was similar to or 
higher than most single mailing surveys (Wellman et ar 1000). A potential problem 

1. of Gypsy moth qUMtkmrualres mtumed by group 

Commercial 
Frontenac 
Haliburton 
Muskoka 

Questionnaires Mailed 
.-nnnmmn • • 

255 
100 
OOi 
933 

2005 
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Questionnaires Returned .......... ... 

38 
49 
33 
40 

38.4% 



Public COflanw --$ 

Abstract 

A mail surwy was sent to 1 ,800 owners of cottages and 255 commercial resort owners in 
three regions ol southern Ontario. The survey attempted to determine the public's opinion of 
potential Gypsy moth control ®trategiM, the public's knowledge of this Insect, and the perceived 
impsct that this insect would haw on n®Craatlonal usa, An overaH nsspoosa of 38.4% was 
obtained. The majority of mpondents had heard of the Gypsy moth but leu than HI% 
belltMtd they were wall Informed about the Insect. Cottage ownars percalvod a co®t of ca. $90.00 
per weekend In expandiblas (Le. food, gas} and the majority (ca. 53%) Indicated that a largo 
infestation of caterpillars {1 par sq. ft.) would nsctuca racraatfonal uuge. The public showed a 
slight preference for the use ofchemicallnsecticklft \l&fSUS a more expensive Baclilus thuringian-
sis treatment: but ca, 20% could not datermfna what to use, Simflarly, 40% of raspondents tru®ted 
information provided by government scientists nslatlve to PMtlcides, ca. 00% did not and 40% 
ware not sure, A strong positive oorrelstloo existed ootwaan thosa against chemicallnsacticldes 
and a lack of !riJIIt In government scientists. If co-ordinated Gypsy moth controls are to take place 
a public education campaign providing Information which would allow rational, Informed deci-
sions is required. 

I ntroctuction 

Knight and Heikkenen (1980) deflned forMt entomology as the scianca that M, , , deals with 
the effacts of insects on forests and fons®t products and how to prevent affacts from 
reaching serious proporoons economk:a!ly while using methods that mast social constraints of 
citizens." In the pa®t, public concern about the beneficial or detrimentel affects of lrrsact pest 
management programs have largely been disregarded or not solicited. Coneequently, opinions 
or e)(tremist views on elttmr side of the issues have attracted media attention, Peat managors have 
1ai!ad to provide in!ormatlon as to whether these groups nsprMam majority opinion or a vocal 
minority viewpoint Politicians and resource managors, who uiUmately determine resesroh direc-
tion and funding for pe®t control programs often have liffie scientific background in entomology, 
yet must .make decisions with little quantitative information on what the majority of people 
affected by control dacisions dMire, The failure of entomologists to provide information on 
", , , social constraints of (Knight and Helkkenen 1900) hu in some casas forced thosa 
respon®lble for pest managem®nt to restrict or cancel waH dftigned control programs in the wake 
of public protest and has causad the public to beCome skeptical of the value of pa®t controL 

The Gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar (L), is one of the mo®t sarioiJII puts in the hardwood 
forest of northeastern United Statas (McManus and Mcintyre 1981 ), Raaourca planners consider-

sa 

&immary 

Campbell {1975) lm:.llcaWK:l an initial infNtat!on of Gypsy moth \sucl! as ttl¢ one we ara 
in Omario) oan be expoo!ad to fast ten yurs, {ROden 

ttmt 11m Gypsy moth in Ontario may no! be ldentlcal to the 
current Unitoo experiooce. lt wm be several yurs in Ontario befora a belanca can be 
utabllsitoo moth aM o environmenL During the lntarvenlng yurs tM impact on 
urben am:.! n®CrutlOI'lallam:.luse in lnfNtat:.l areas, many of which ara Gypsy moth situ 
\La. can be expected to be pro!oum:.l, Cooeequently, If tha Gypsy moth problem is to 
be wlsaly menaged and confrontaHorrs proporrsma for aM agalnal cootro! programs 
8\'tllded it wm be to dtMtlop control mathooo!oglas ttwt anucoaptat:He to ttm public. 
Our resnrch indloatu that people exj)OS0d to Gypsy moth consider It to be a serious problem 
am:.! would ruquast some type of remedial action for a serious infestation. The anxM'Ity created by 
densa lam! populations was oo leu forthosa peopM'! who had experienced a pravloo®lnfutaHon 
than for thoae who had no experlance, Support for or againal the use of chemlcallnsectieldas 
vef!MI biological lnsectlclcte® is divided and was not affected by ago or education. 
Howa\l&r, a largo percantago of tM pOPulation is stm undecided or uniformed on 11m use of 
pesticidM and the managam®nt ®trategiM n®Comm®nded by gO\I&mm®nt scientists. 
Those who trusted government scientists supported the usa of chemical Insecticides while thoae 
who did not preferred the usa of biologicals. A key component of a Gypsy moth managament 
strategy shOuld be to promote an atmosphere com:.luclw to effective pest managom®nt through a 
public edooaHon platform aoout the pa®t, the problems usoolatoo with It and control 
m®thodologiM available. Failure to do so w!l! flkely nssu!t in unprepansct, inappropnate nssctlons 
to future Gypsy moth infestations and continued oppcamon to lnsact pest managamant pro-
grams. 
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A prize, such as the CMiianga Cup, was not offered again by the Society. Perhaps the 
original cup stU! remains in some hidden, dust-covered, stowaway corner ol the Vancouver 
School System. Further inquiries may uncover a long-forgotten 65-yasr old memento of former 
Mltnmo!oalcal endeavours bv the Entomological Society ot British Columbia. 
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1983. Australian Systematic Entomology: A Bicentenary 
Perspective, Commonwealth Scientific and Industria! Research Organization, Me!oouroo, Aus-
tralia, vii+ 147 pp. Soft covar. Price: u.s. $5.00. (Distributed in North America by International 
Spec!a!!zed Book Services, Inc., PA::>. Box 1632, Beavarton, OR. 970075), 

with the same HUe, held in Canberra 
Laboratory of Insect Taxonomy, 

to historians of Australian insect taxonomy, !n the 
davaiopment of taxonomic research, from Daniel Carl 

europaan cOllectors to the astab!!Shmant of the Australian 
National Insect Collection (AN!C) in 1982, This is followed by 2 brief articles which chronicle 
taxonomic research on Australian Lepidoptera, by L F, 13, Common, and termites, by J. A. L 
Watson and F. J. Gay. 

The remaining 4 articles address issues of more genera! interest T. R New reflects on the 
interface between systematics and ecology, drawing his examples mainly from plant/Insect 
associations and trophic guilds !n Australia. R H. Crozier outlines soma of the uses of gene 

: and sibling species and, more interestlnolv. 
W. Tavlor's assessment of the put, 

M. Mackauer 
Centre for Pest 
Department of Biological 
Simon Fraser 
Burnaby. B.C. 

of the examples 

Poinar. George 0. JL and Garard M. Thomas 1984. Laboratory Guida to Insect Pathogens and 
PeraSiles. Plenum Press, New York and London. xvi + 392 pp. Hard covar. US $49,50, 

This book is a revised and expanded edition ot Diagnostic Manuel for the !dentif!cetion of 
Insect Pathogens published in 1978. The revision, particularly the addition ot chapters on 
entomogenous nematodes and immature stages of endoparasitas of insects, has enhanced the 
value ol the book as an aid in diagnosis of disease and klentificalion and description of insect 
pathogens and parasites. The descriptions, H!ustmtions and keys of viruses, bacteria, 
protozoa. nematodes and immature stages of arthropods found in insects should be especiaJ!y 

to the worker in biological control who is not a specialist in insect pathology 
the insect pathologist confronted wlth pathogens outside of his speciality. 

The authors are to be complimented on their axce!!ent selection of i!!ustrations of pathogens, 
endopamsites and infected or infested host insects. These gOOd illustrations depicting significenl 
characteristics of the principal typas of entomopalhogens and endoparasites along with the 
concise descriptions and easy-to-follow keys are real easels to the usefulness of this book in a 
biological control laboratory. The reader is cautioned, homvar. that the descriptions and keys 
are baaed on an ovarview of the groups and that identification, particularly of andoparasltes, is 
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Interest income 
Gain on sale of investments 

Scholarship awards 
Belanca - and of year 
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Balance-
Donations 

of year 

UA6!UTIES 

EQUITY ACCOUNT 
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1935 

$12,043 

4,710 

33.895 
38,005 

$50,648 
""""==== 

$ 255 

9,392 
4,642 

14,034 
4,877 
9,157 

33,523 
7,713 

41,238 
$50,648 

1tl4 

$11.499 

1,062 

32,461 
33,523 

$45,022 

$ 2,107 

6,818 
4,544 

30 
11,392 
2,000 
9,392 

30,547 
2,976 

33,523 
$45.022 
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Audhorl' RA-Ft 

To the M¢mbers, 
Entomological Sodety of Canada. 

We have examined the batance shMt of the Emomo!ogk;a! Soolety of Canada- Scholarship 
Fund u at t:ieoam!:mr 31, iW, Except as explalnad m !!he foltowirtg paragraph, our examination 
was mada in with ganaralfy audltirtg standards, and acoordlngJy lndLld®cl 
such tats aM other u \lie coomdared ln the circumstaMM. 

ln common with many oon--profit antrt!ti, tha Fund derl\Ofi a part of its lrn:oma from 
donations which are not to complete audlt verifk:atk>n. Acco«!ing!y, oor 
of receipts from this was llmlted to the amounts recorded ln the records of the Fund. 

ln our opinion, excapl for the effect of adjustments, if any, had donation receipts !:man 
susceptible to complete audlt verificatiOn, this financial atat¢ment prasanta fairly the firumcla! 
position of the Fund as at S1 , 1985 and the results of a opsrations for tM year then 
ended, on !!he cash l:ms:!s applied consistently with that of the preceding year-

Ottawa, Ontario, 
February 28, 1988. 
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McCAV, DUFF & COMPANY 
Charta.nsd Accountants 

:ffl 

mom oomplex tMn Wa presentation would suggest The sectk>n on tecMU:loos could perhaps 
1:m thought by soma workers in l:iiologk;al contro!to l:m rather elementary in that t'i!$dily avaJlable 
iri!ormatloo such uoompoaltk>n koown culturtt mad !a, staina and rttagents islnclLld®cl but 
thfs reviewerwoutd justify the presentat!on of such materia! hertt as a source of such lnformaUoo 
for thou woo artt lus famlllar with the dlsclpl!na. 

Robert P. Jaques 
Agriculture Canerta RBS0arch Station 
Harrow, Ontario 

Price, P. W" c. N. Slooedchikofi. and w. S. Gaud (ads,), 1fMM. A New EcOlogy: Nowtf Approach<Js 
to Interactive Systems J. Wiley and Sons, New York 515 pp, Prica: U.S, $00.00, 

The aims of 'A New Ecology: Novel Approachu to Interactive Systems' are stated expHcltly 
by the editors In their We designed this voluma spsclfica!ly for students of ecology who 
are beg:!nnlng a raMarch caraer , , , wa anticipate that {it) wm oo used In undergnsduate and 
gnsduate ecology S¢mlnars, and u a sou rca of discussion topics In general ecology courses: 
This review considers the bOOk In that light, and arisas out of Its use In a greduats S¢m1nar couru 
In populatfon ecology at Simon Fraur University. Other mora general reviews can t>e found 
e!sswhens {Crawley 1984, OMans 1985, Southwood 1985). 

The bOOk Is divided Into five ssctlons: Anources and Popula,tioos, Life History Strategies. 
Ecology of Soolal Behaviour, Organization of Communlt!ti, and Synthesis, the last appearing to 
be a catch--ali for four diverse chapters that do nothing to synthu!ze the earlier materiaL The 
chapters lh¢mMM!s cover a vartety of ecological and behavioural ecological topics which 
Illustrate '®velopments In ecology thai have gained lmpstus within the lut tan yurs,' the editors' 
criterion tor 'nsw' ecology, A variety of approschu Is taken by the authors of the Individual 
chapters, but they are essentially of thr&e typas: expsrlmantal papsrs, theoretical papars, and 
review chapters. Five chapters deal explicitly with insects; eight mora deal with general issues 
that should be of intarast to entomologists. 

For a graduate course. we hopsd for a book that would encourage and stimulate discussion 
in a round table forum. Unfortunately, we found the book inadequate to this task, the main nsasoo 
!:ming the preponderance of review chaptars (eight or nine of the sixteen chapters - the 
introduction excepted - fell into !his category). Jones's chapter on microorganisms as 
tors of plant resource exploitation by insect herbiiiOras, and Wiens's on rnourca systems are 
examples: very !ltlle stimulating diecusslon is generated by thirty or forty pages of examples, 

and long classification schemes for the phenomena under scrutiny, and even the 
good reviews (Whitham, Williams and Robinson's on variabi!lty In plant defences. 
for example) suffered somewhat In this rupsot. Somswhst more valuable Mre the reviews o! 
concepts - Price's on alternative paradigms In community ecology. Strong's on 
ecology, and !stock's on boundarlu to lite-history variation and evolution, though both Price's 
and Strong's chapters were nsther less than nowlln their contents. 

The expstimantal papsrs - Frankie and Morgan's on the population dynamics of gall-
Inducing insects, Wilbur's on complex Hfe-hlstoriM and community organisation In amphibians, 
Lawton's on lnssct herbivore community organisation, and part of Slobedcl'llkoff'a on the 
evolution of social behaviour- \lien;, with the exception of Wilbur's, uniformly dlssppointing. 
They sumed little more than opportunities to present partially completed raMarch and wers 
hardly exemplary to students l:mginning a mssarch caruc Frankie aM Morgan's experiments 
\lilere poorty designed and their conclusions suspect, while Lawton's work \lieS In such an early 
stage of development that it was Impossible to draw any strong conclusions at all. In contnsst, 
Wilbur praunted an expa!'lmental design, and his mults and conclusions Mra lnterest-
irtg and formulated. 

Ths theoretical papsrs- Mlched's on constraints on adaptation. and Caraco and Pulliam's 
ESS analysis of sociality and survivorship- \lieffl both excellent, and genuine contributions to 
their fields. One might quibble with the extreme mathematical rigour of Cansco and Pulliam's 
chapter In a bOOk such as this, but their conclusions \lilere pleasingly intultlve, and the chapter 
could oo rasd without too closs an examination of the maths. 

To genaral comments, we felt that the bOOk could have been grsatly improved by the 
pressoos of mora papers of a theoretical natura, We would have liked to haw sun each section 
Introduced by an overview chapter as an aid to studsnts new !o !lie field, far fe\liler reviews of 
pheoomana and mora of concepts (of the nature of thoss, for example, in Krebs and Davies's 
Behaviounsl Ecology), and mora good axparlmental papam. With its prusnt form, ho\lilever, wa 
\lilefS disappointed. The title suggested a volume full of new and exciting ldeu, and some of the 
chapters did indeed prov!ds them. Others, ho\lileWr, seemsd nsiher dated, and others still simply 
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prMM!OO of several exce!l$nt papam, we 
r'U'AduAt#l C0U1'11$. 
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Sciences, 

of Adaptation in Social Life. Princeton 
$39.50 (cloth), u.s. $10.50 (paper). 

This concise book on honeybee ecology is the third of a series entitled "MnnooMnhs 
Behavior and Ecology, •· edited by John Krebs and Tim and 
ized in the opening nne: ''The honeybee is a wonderful example of adaptation!' The author has 
approached the honeybee not from the perspective of a managed insect, as honeybees 
are treated, but rather as an organism which has evolved in the wild and possesses 
adaptations for survivaL 

The book starts out with chapters introducing the evolutionary history of honeybees and 
their societal structure, quickly moving into more advanced topics such as kin structure and 
division of labor. The foi!owing chapters examine colony cycles, reproduction, nest 
food co!iection, thermoregulation, colony defence, and temperate/tropical differences, an trom 
the oempecHve of contemporary behavioral ecology, Soma bsckground on too subject !s 

to fuHy undemtand all of the book's topics, although readers without bsckground in 
behavioral ecology wW enjoy much of the book nevertheless. This is not, hOwever, a book for 
bsakeepers or the genera! pubHc, 

Seeley is a tine writer, and thorough in his review of relevant literature. There is no question 
that his approach is an original contribution to our understanding of an organism which hss only 
recently been examined from this perspective. The book's main strength, its emphasis on 

is also one of its taw weaknesses; I would have liked to see soma of the subjects 
aooroachas currently being used in social insect work. Also, some 

use of photographs where line drawings 
the other highly eusocia! bees, the stingless 

bees, also would have been worthwhile. These am minor faults. however, in an exceptionally 
informative, and original work. 

Mark Winston 
Department of Biological Sciences 
Simon Frsser 
Burnaby, B.C. 

Soos, A. and L Papp (eels.). 1984. Catalogue of Palaearctic Olptera. Volume 9. Micropez/dae 
Volume 10. Cluslldae - Chloropidae. Pp. 400, 402. 

Sciences, Budapest. (Distributed in Canada and U,SA by Elsevier Science 
P.O. Box 1683, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. i0Hl3, U.SA), Price: U,S. 
volume. 
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REVENUE 

charges 
issues 

Sal$$ of Memoim 
Sal$$ of Arctic Arthropods and 

Gain on currency exchange 
Gowrnment grant 
Ml&eei!aneous 

EXPENDITURE 
end ma:Hing costs 

Reprint costs 
Bulletin pubH .. hinn 
Salaries and 
Office 
Professional feu 
Prizes, awercls, brochure, me. 
Ho!'lOraria 
Committees: 
Educetioo 
Science Policy 
Common Names 

Grant 
Honomu 

Board: 
Interim meeting 
Annual meeting 
Other meetings 

President's discretionary expenses 
Computer equipment 
General 

$ 16,089 $ 
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9,028 -

102,677 38,095 
4,491 

32,000 
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$ 32,137 
3,310 
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13,354 
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$ 34,200 
3,110 

700 
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9,249 

895 
9,550 

32,000 
6,645 

338,417 

172,852 
11,769 
14,619 
85.493 

9,222 
2,350 

882 
2,000 

2,684 

569 

4,548 

2,500 
150 

2,136 
18,436 

800 

10,002 
5,100 3,900 

176,321 58,848 70,284 305,453 327,721 
NET REVENUE {EXPENDITURE) FOR 
THE YEAR FROM OPERATIONS 66,004 

Interest on investments 
NET REVENUE (EXPENDITURE) 
FOR THE YEAR $ 66,004 ---

53 

{10,946) (42,048) 
37,858 

15,910 
37,856 

($ 4,192) $ 53,766 
n 

mmNNmmm=-

8,600 
36,875 

$ 45,571 
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AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1965 

ASSETS 
1655 

GENERAL FUND 
CURRENT 

Cash $117,034 
Depoalt oortiflcates 10,000 
Accounts rocalvabie 47,$11 
Due from Scholarship Fund 255 
Accrued interest 5,149 
Prepaid expenses 8,133 

186,182 

INVESTMENTS {note 2) 319,!KH --
500,083 

ENDOWMENT FUND 
cash 6,651 
Accrued interest 57'1 
!nvastments {note 2) 23,840 --

31,002 
$537,145 

LIABILITlES 

GENERAL FUND 
CURRENT 

Accounts payable $ 31,434 
Deferred revanue 72,631:j ...... ..... 

'104,073 

EQUITY 

GENERAl FUND 
BALANCE - BEGINNING OF YEAR 348,244 

Net revanue (expenditure) for the year 53,765 

BALANCE - END OF YEAR 402,Q10 
500,083 

ENDOWMENT FUND (note 3} 
BALANCE - BEGiNNING OF YEAR 27,397 

lnterest income for the year 3,655 
BALANCE - END OF YEAR 31,062 

$537,145 

52 

19M 

$ 61,321 
110,000 
3$,4$S 

2,107 
11,995 
4,148 

223,008 

199,897 
422,935 

3,557 

23,840 
27,31:j7 

.. .. 
$450,332 

$ 7,386 
67,325 
74,891 

302,673 
45,571 

348,244 
,...,.,_., .. 

422,935 

24,535 
2,662 

27,397 
$400,332 

e&:m woo is fol!owet! by the roforence of the orlglnal dncrlptlon, the type looo!lty and an 
iru:tlcatioo of dlatrlbUtioo. A tun roforence ilat and index are giV$n at the end of nch volume. 

The two volumes now available contain contribUtions on 54 tam!Hos written by 18 authors. I 
have examined in some detali tha contribution on Agromyz!dae (pp, in Volume S) 
prepared by 1M Junior editor, L 1 was concerned to determine tha reliability of this worn, 
since l have agreed to write the contribution on Agromyztdau for the projocted World Catalog of 
Diptere, 

Papp has consklered literature up to i9tl0/8i, Names in my 1900 worK In E.nto-
Sclltndinavlca (Supplemftnt 13) are includnd, as alau Is tha generic name Galiomyza 
by in i!ret {Unlvorsity of California DivisiOn of Agricultural Soittnces, Special 

Pubffcation3273j, EM now names proposed In 1981 by von Tschlrnhaus {Spixiana, Suppiament 
6} and Suakawa {Applied Entomology and Zoology 16} are not Included, 

In hlslntrotlucHon Papp admits !hat he is not a speciaHst on agromyzlds. and that the work is 
a "mera compilation," In this circumstance, the work should not have been published without 
prior review by !osdlng specialists. As a result of inadequate review, it does not maut the 
standards of accuracy and completenoss to be expected In a catalog. Only the more serious 
defects can be mentioned here 

The fo!!owlng pre-1900 names have besn omitted (valid names of Palaearctic species and 
Palaesrctic synonyms only; ex!ra!lmital synonyms are also mostly omitted): 

Agromyza astragali BrtshKe {1880), A holosericea Strobl (1893), A paN/cella CoquH· 
lett {1902). A, perpusi!la var, flavfventris Strobl (i 910), Dlzygomyza ht'mde!i de Meijere 
(11124), Musca subcutai'!H Bjerk.ander (1793), Phytobia (Prasf1(1domyza) elaeagni 
Rohdendorf-Ho!manova \1959), Phytomyza affinfs var, obscurifrons S!robi {1910), P. 
anemones buhri Hering (1929), P. biSflriats Hering\ 1937}. P. deirdreae Griffiths (1972), 
P. flavloops Macquart (1835), P, f/avipes Macquart (1835), P. macu/ipes Zetterstectt 
(1848), P, morio Zetterstedt (1848). P. nigricans Macquart {1835), P. ranunculi Rob-
ineau-Dosvoldy \'1651), P, ranuncuff Kaltenbach (1667) and P. si!al Hering (1935} . 

Several double entries have besn noted, namely: Ophiomyia eucooonus Hering (duplicated 
under the misspelling "oocooonusv). Ophfomyia shibatsujii (Kato)\duplicated under Ophiomyia 
and Melanagromyza, with inconsistent spelling), Melanagromyza tripolii Spancer (duplicated 
under Liriomyza), Phytomyza philactaeae Hering {as valid species and as synonym of P. kaftan-
bach! Hendel) and Phytomyza tatrlca Belger {as valid speclesand assynonym of P, campsnulivara 
Spencer), 

Tha six generic names proposed by Enderfein (1935, Die Tlerwe!t Mltteleuropes 6 (2)) listed 
as unavailable on page 340 became available when Enderlein published a correction note 
dosignating type speclos \'1936, Mitt Dtsch. E:ntomoL Gas. 7: 42) . 

Agromyza euphorbiae Kieffer {HKI9) should be transferred to the nst of taxa removed from 
the Agromyzidae, since it has been synonymized with Pegomya argyrocephala (Meigen}(Antho-
mylldau). !n addltlon there are 23 omitted names proposed in Agromyza which should be added 
to the list of taxa remoV$d from the Agromyzidae (M. Martinez, personal communication), 

Dosplte Papp's statement that the worn is merely a compila!lon, he has in many coses not 
followed the judgement of specialists regarding which names are valid and which synonyms. Two 
genera recognLted as vaHd In recent work.s by specialists (Hexomyza and Chromalomyia) are 
listed as synonyms (of Ma!anagromyza and Phytomyza respectiV$1y). There are about 60 species 
names whO$$ trostment is not in accordance with recent publications by specialists, Such 
changos carry no authority, since Papp has not studied specimens. 

Despite these defects Papp's catalog wlfl be useful for tracing the sources of names. but it 
should be used with caution. The opinion of specialists should be fo!lowed where this differs from 
that expl'e$$Bd in the catalog, 

Some of the other fami1y contnbutions in the two volumes haV$ been written by specialists, so 
are probably more reliable, NeV$rthe!ass, the fact that the agromyzid contribution was published 
pramaturely without adequate review mows that present proceduros for prooosaing manuscripts 
for publication in this serlos are inadequate. f strongly urge the editors to circulate future 
manuscripts much more wideiy for review by qualified specialists. !f this is not done, the auries 
may I0$0 credlblmy. In principle, I welcome the production of this series, since the old Palaearctic 
catalog has iong been out--of-date. However, much higher standards of reliabiiity need to be set 

I am grateful to Kenneth A, Spencer and Michel Martinez for exchanging notes with me 
regarding too agromyzld contribution. 
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WH!!ams, Ft E., Ft D. Han, A. B. Broce, am:! P. J. Scholl 
Wiley and Soos, New Yorlc Toronto, x + 335 pp. U.S. 

1985. Livestock IJ!momoloov. John 

"'trlllnhtf..,NI:Irorti tftXtbook I!UIS$mbleS Under ()I'll!) CoYer a C0ffll'lt .. h'"n"'l-

tiatl!lS them from inSl!lCts 
tions. Accounts of nArasitrut 
bonus. 

"'*l!let!ng doml!lStic animals ln 
"'"'""''"*.u" Identified as such. 

introduction and tiwl!lS chapters. 

The third section of eight chapters, based on 
practical asPl!letS of damage and control. Some 

of commodity groups, is oriented to the 
Include pertinent testures of the 

'"bandry that present a rational baSis for effl!letive controL 
The three Sl!lCtions complement each other to provide a workable reference text tor its 

primary audience, undergraduates, and for pract!tionars. such as extension agents, pest control 
operators, and veterinarians. 

The book's errors are minor and may be attributed to the condensed format The Illustrations 
range from line drawings to SEM photQ9raphs, most of them suitable tor the content 

J. Weintraub 
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Canada Research Station 
Alberta 

of Canada. 
We nave examined the balance sheet of the Entomo!og 

ber 3i, 1985 and the statement of revenue and 
examination wu mads in accordance with genaral!) 
ly included such tl!lSts and other procedures as we considered 

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly the tinanc!a! 
as at December 31, 1985 and the results of its operations for the year then ended in accordance 
w!th accounting principles as described in the notes to these financial statements, applied on a 
oosis consistent with that of the pracedlng year, 

Ottawa. Ontario, 
28, 1985. 

DECEMBER 31,1985 

1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
The Society uSl!lS the accrual method of 

McCAY, DUFF & COMPANY 
Chartered Accountants 

Furniture and equipment purchases are expenSed in the yl!lSr of acquisition. 
Entomo!Q91cal Society of Canada is incorporated without share capita! under Part I! ot 
the Canada Companies Act and is non taxable. 

2. INVESTMENTS 

GENERAL FUND 
Bonds, at cost (market value 1985-$334,102, 
1984-
Guaranteoo investment certificate- 9.0%, 1900 

ENDOWMENT FUND 
Bonds, at cost 
1984-

3. ENDOWMENT FUND 

value 1985 - $25,700, 

'1985 

$319,001 
10,000 

$329,001 

$ 23,840 

The direction of the bequest, by which this fund was founded, states that. without 

1984 

$199,897 

$199,897 

$ 23,840 

any !ega! obligation, hope is that the principal wm not be invaded ami that 
income wi!! be utilized to aid in the publication of the Canadian Entomologist 
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The fiMI seM!oo wn to the "Orthopmrists' Soc!ety," an lntsmatiOMI organization 
which has the former Pan Socfety. The scope of the organizaw 
tion M5 been greatly expaf'Kied, both in bmadth of interoot and goograpf'tica!ty. There are oow 
members from 29 oountrtes. The seM!on, which was chalred by \1, R. Vickery, Pnssldent, Orthop-
terista' Society, da!t with the future of the society and orthopterology in A paper 
"Orthopterology In Thmsrtloo, or PAAS. is by S. K. Gangwere and v. R. Vickery wu 
read by Gan;were, sod wu followad by a lengthy Informal d!scU$$loo. 

This confemnce wu a reaoundlng succesa. The faci!ltles and ssrvfeoo ware excellent due 
mainly to the etiorts of Professor Bacc!o Unh;erslty of SkiM, The attendance of ao many 
internationally promlnant orthoptarlets and theexoalklrrca of the aoklntific content of the presenw 
lations made the conferenoa a "hard act to fo!low," Hopefully we wf!l not have to wert anothar 
slxtean years for the next one. 

V. Ft Vickery, Preslctent 
S. K. Gangware, Executive Secretary 
Orthopterists' Society 

lntem1tional Commlllion on 

ITZN 11/5 AN.(S.)137 14 April 1966 
The Commission hereby gives six months notice ot the possible use ot its pleMry powers in 

the following cases, published in the Buf!etln of Zoofogica! Nornanc!ature, volume 43, part 1 on 9 
April, 1966, and would welcome comments and advice on tham from Jnteresloo zoologists. 

Correspondenca should be addressed to the Executlve Secretary at the abo'!O address. if 
possible within six months of tha date of publication of this notice. 

Case No 
2485 Chofus Germar, 1 824 {Insecta, Coleoptera}: proposed conservation by the suppression of 

Archaria& Dejean, 1821. 
2400 Dryophthorus Germar, 1824 (Insecta, Coleoptera): proposed cooaarvatioo by the suppres· 

sion of Su!bifer Dejean, 1821, 
2487 Lachnopus Schoenherr, 1MO (Insecta, Coleoptera}: proposed conservation by the sup-

pression of Menoetlus Dejean, 1821 and Ptilopus Schoenherr, Hl23. 
2488 Nemocestes Van Dyke, 1936 (Insecta, Coleoptera): proposed conservation and designa-

tion of type species. 
2489 Zygopa Schoenherr, 1825 {Insecta, Coleoptera): proposed conservation by the suppres-

sion ot E.ccoptus Dejean. 1821. 
2488 Pyralis nigricana Fabricius, 1794 (Insecta, Lepidoptera): proposed conservation by the 

suppression of Pha!Hna rusticelfa Clerck, i759. 
2506 Apanteles omlgis Weed, 1887 (Insecta, Hymenoptera): proposed conervation by the 

suppression of M/crogMiter roblniae Fitch, 185ft 
2492 Strongylaspis Spaeth, i936 (lnsecte, Coleoptera) non Strongylaspls Thomson. 1860: 

proposed designation ot Caseida stripes LeConte, 1859 as type species. 
2525 Nomadacrls Uvarov, 1923 {Insecta, Orthoptera): proposed conservation by setting aside 

the action of Jago. 

tTZ:N 59 14 April1986 
The following Oplnlons have been published by the 1 ntemational Commission on Zoological 

Nomenclature in the Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature, votume 43, part 1 on 9 April, 1966. 

Opinion No 
1373 {p. 23) 

1378 (p. 35) 

1379 {p. 37) 

1380 (p. 39) 
1381 (p. 42) 
1382 (p. 45) 

Panesthia sauaauril Wood-Muon, 1876 deslgnatoo as type species of Caeparia 
Stat 1877 (Insecta, O!ctyoptera). 
Pha!una be!fatrlx StolL 1780 designated as type species of Crinodiiis Herrlch-
Schatfer, 1855 (Insecta, Lapkloptera). 
Gonodontis rectisi#Ctarla Herrich.Schlffer. !1855J designated as type species ot 
Perc Hemch.SChllffiiir, 1855 (Insecta, Lepidoptera). 
Euphaadra Hubner, [1819! {Insecta, Lapkloptera): conserved. 
Ourocnomls Baker, 1887 {lnsecte, Lepidoptera): conserved. 
Zeugophora Kunze, 1818 (lnsecte, Coleoptera): conserved. 

The Commission regrets that it cannot supply separates ot Opinions. 

P.K.Tubbs 
Executive Secretary 
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Or. George P. Holland, a world authority on the Siphonaptera (fleas) and former Director of 
the Entomology Research Institute {now the Siosystema!ics Research Institute), Canada Depart· 
ment of Agriculture, died No'!Omber 10, 1985, Jn the Civic Hospltal. Ottawa. from exposure 
lollowlng an accident while hunting. Admired and honoured for his personal research and 
leadership, he will be equally remembered for his warmth and compassion, his reedy wit, his 
many intenssts and waif-developed hobbies, and his happy and harmonious personality. 

George was born on August 27, 1911, in Vancouver. EtC., and educated in primary and 
secondary schools there. He entered the Uni'!Orsity of British Columbia in the autumn of 1928, 
thirsting for knowledge, but with no formed idea of what he wanted to be. Vertebrate zoology 
soon sparked his interest and he majored in that subject for both his SA (1933) and M.A. \1937) 
degrees. During his postgraduate years he came under the inspirational teaching of Professor 
George J. Spencer and found his Jove in entomology. 

Making one's way through university in the days of the Great Depression was not easy: work 
was scarce and wages low. George spent his vacations moving goods in a warehoue; Jogging on 
Vancou'!Or Island; an assistant with a field party of the National Museum: or playing the accordion 
In a concart party that trave!led the West Coast by boat, au the way to Alaska, performing at 
canneries. camps or I ndlan villages en route. During his last two years at unii!Orsity he worked as a 
Demonstrator in the zoological laboratories, 

In December 1936. he obtained a position as student assistant at the Dominion livestock 
Insect Laboratory, Kamloops, B.C. There he met again his college friend Jack Gregson, and 
together they explored the scenery and natural history of the Western mountains; theiririendship 
lasted a Hfetime. Initially, George participated in already established projects on the biology and 
control of warble flies, mosquitoes and ticks. He much enjoyed the work, but when Allen Mall 
became the new Laboratory Head in 1937. George raised the question of having a project of his 
own 'to get his teeth into: This launched him into hislilelong studies of !Jeas. Contribut1ng to this 
choice wu his interest in mammals and birds; and also the need to assess the danger of the 
spread of bubonic plague, endemic in wild rodents in British Columbia and Alberta. to the human 
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pathog«rt!c 

and 13ttn!!amou ''""'"'"""' of"''"''""'''' 
entibot!ltta lxale mo!ecul!l!l 

lliotrK:hnoloov lnstil\ite, to scrttlln lor 

crt!turo hybrkliz.ation lor 



4. Austral!an-Ocaarua Zona 
Region 6, AVfltraila, M$w Zeamnd, and Oceania {i member) 

New Zaaltlnd: J. C. Watt {Entomology Dlv!ekm, DSIR, Privata Bag, Auckland, 
New Zealand) 

5. Nserctlc Zen¢ 
Region 9, North America (3 memher%) 

Gansda: t M. Smtth {B!oayatematlcs Resaarch lnatltute, Resaarch Branch, Agrtcu!tura 
canada. Ottawa, Ontario, canada) 

Mexlco: P. {Institute oo Ecolog!a, A.C., Mexico, D,F,) 
USA: L Knutson {Bare-West, Agricultural Resaarch Service, U.S. Department ot 

Agricu!tura, Beltsvl!le, MD 20705, USAj 

$, Neotropical Zone 
Region 10, Gantra! America {1 member) 

Costa Rica: L. Fernando Jiron {Unlvarsklad da Costa Rica, Ciudad Unlvarsltarta, 
Rodrigo Facio. San Jose, Costa Rica) 

Region i 1, South America (2 memher%) 
6razil: N. Papavero (Mutreu de Zoologla da Univarsk1edeoo Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Boult) 
Southern SA: R Gonzalez (Faculty of Agronomy, Unlwrslty of Chi !a, Santiago, Chi !e) 

7. Aepresentatlva--at-Largo 
IACBSE Chair: K. C. Kim (Tho Frost Entomological Museum, Department of Entomology, 

The PeMsylvanla State University, University Park. PA 18802, USA) 

D. INAUGURAL PROJECTS 
The following projects ara being organized sa Working Groups: 

,A, Faunal Assaasment of lrrsects and Arachnids in the Worki: Currant knowledge, retrearch 
naeds, etc. Convenor: L M, Smith 

B. International Directory of Systematic Entomology: Servicaa, specialists. resaarch, facilities, 
etc. Convanor: L Knutson 

C. Regional Blosystamatic Service canters: Servica network, models, coordiostion, work-
shops. etc, Convenor: K. M. Harris 

D. lACBSE Newsletter. Convenor: L M, Smith 
E. Heflothis. Convenor: L Knutaon 
F. Taphrilidae. Convenor: K. C. Kim 

Addresa inquiries concerning !ACBSE to Prof. K. C. Kim, IACBSE, The Frost Entomological 
Museum, Department of Entomology. The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 
16002, U.SA 

r-An,&f'!luuoa Phytopathological :!!iDe:IAnl 

SYMPOSiUM 
Biotoohnology for Contrd 

Annual Meeting of the 
Canadian Phytopathological Society 

University of Saskatchewan. 
July 28, 1006 

Haber, S. Agriculture Ganada, Winnipeg. Use of slng!e-stranded DNA to diagnose plant virus 
diseases. 

Webster, J, and J. Curran. Simon Frasar Unlvarslty. Identification of nematodes using DNA 
reslrictlon fragmant length dltferancaa and specifi.-specif!c DNA probas. 

Crosby, W. Plant Biotechnology Institute, Saskatoon. Genetic engloearing of cano!e for raslst· 
ance to Insect pasts, 
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Th 

the test of hit contribution to entomology u such. An origios! or proHflc worker, maki11l;; a 
ctmtriootlon according to hls was strongly supported, and rarely had occasltm to feel 

or tor exteros! reuoos. 
probably never consk:lerad any ma)or chango in his own positkm. 

he we!oomad and took ruponslbi!ityfor a numher ot important made poaa!ble by 
the ttMJurab!e c!lmete of the dey; firat and toramoat ot tnese wu tile Tonti! lntemational 
Coograaa oi hilki ln Montreal ln i 900, As tna organization developed, hil raleuad for 

almont all oftite Ottawe syammatists, and he h!meslf baoame cna!rrnan 
of tna !mportent Pro9mm Com mitten. Entomo!ngy in caosda wu raaohlng Its earty peat-war 
maturity and had gtx:ld things to snow in syatemaHcs, physiology and toxicology, ecology, 
biological contrOl, forut entomology, blting fly stw:llu and other f!eldtL The Congress, the 
secood only to be held outsida Europe, provided the first oocas!on siooe the wsr for IJ\featem 
entomologists to mao! oo!leegoos from the Soviet Union, and trerl/l)(j gooera!!y to introduca 
canadian entomology lntamaHonally. The contacts with Rusaian entomologlats ware consoli· 
dated when George and sawral of his col!aagues visited thare foliowl119 the Eleventh Co119raaa In 
Vienna In 1900, 

!n 1963, the Centenn!al of Entomology in canada was cslebreted In a specie! 4-day meeting 
at carleton Univamlty. George, who had bean Influential in brlng!119 this event Into existence, 

over a gathering ot quae exceptioosl Interest The meeting featurad a series of twenty 
ad.tiMSMIS by act!va retrearchers describing the achievements and growing polnta of entomology 
in caosde, togetner with over sevanty 'exhlblts'- what would now becaHed a poster Sfislon, but 
then tremethlng of a novelty- !Hustretlng satected current projects by members ot the Society. 
The Univarslty held a apeclaJ convocation at which Goorga and three diati119uiShad membens of 
an older genanst!on, Prot E. M. DuPorte. Ck W. Ft Thompson and Prof. E. M. Walker. became 
Doctors of Science, hoooris causa. 

Othar Influential appointments came his wsy. On f:k w. R Thompson's retirement George 
wu named to rapresant Canada on tha Permanent Committee of the International Co119reuaa of 
Entomology, The Defence Resaarch Board maintained Its entomological interests and estab-
llShed a continuing Advisory Committee. of which George wu a member from the beginning and 
Chairman from 196S-1967. This steady support from aoothor Department for work In madical 
entomology, tha bltlng fllu, and northern inaects generally, enabled Ottawa systematists and 
ecologiats to play a part wlth others across Canada in many Interesting projects. Throughout his 
caraer George wu an ectlva member of the Entomological Society of Canada. and served u 
Pnuident In 1957 * 1958; he wu also Chairman oHhe committee that launched the Fellowships of 
the Soolety, a new honorific clau of membership. and wu hlmsa!f duly elected a Fellow in 1976. 
Equa!!y he encouraged others to play their part, and the Treasurer of the Society and no 
!esa than tnrae of Its Editors Mre also from among his Ottaws co!laagoos, Indeed, tor many years 
not only the Canadian EntomOlogist but also the Canadian Journal of Genetics and Cytology 
wsre edited from offices hospitably made available In the Naatby Building. 

Sevaral challe119ing modifications in the ganeral organization of entomology in govarnment 
occurred durl119 this parloo. In 1955, the Laboratory for Biological Control at Be!!evi!!e wu united 
with the Systematic Entomology Unit under George Holland'sleaoorShip, The two insect gonatl-
cists at Be!!eville Mre transferred directly to Ottaws and both contributed some vary lnterutlng 
and original studies; the union of the two laboratories under joint laaaemhip wu, howsvar, not 
retained beyond 1967. An evangraaterchangooocurred ln 1959, with the formation, in Agricul· 
tura, of thil present Resaarch Brench. which combined the Experimental Farms Service and the 
Sclenca Servloa of tna preceding pariod. Severa! Ottaws leaders of the former Unita, based upon 
disciplines, wenHirawn Into Resaarch Branch managamant.laaving in each case a small group of 
active retrearchers unattached, Tha !attar were mainly ecologists. physiologists and field 
mentalists. together wtth a smaller but waH-organized group of nematologist&. All thea were 
added to the rasponsibllities ot George Hoiland. who became thereby the Director of tna newly 
ntabHshed Entomology Reuarch Institute. Several later transfarrad, quite appropriately, to the 
Ottaws Resaarch Station: but the Mmatologists trett!ed wsll alongside tho insect systematist& and 
the majority of the newcomers Mre consolidated to form a group of ecoioglsta and physiologists 
workl119 In an Exparimantal Biology Section in areas that related to or mended the work of the 
systamatiats, Encouraged by Goorge. and aided again by the Defence Research Board and the 
unlvamltles, the Experimental Biology Section mounted six expeditions in the high arctic 
(1961-1900). They yielded a long sensa ot papars on tna systematics, ecology and adaptations or 
arctic lnsacts, and this wide arctic orientation has recently been revived yet again, both In the 
succaasor body, the Bioaystemattcs Resaarch Institute, and In the Biological Survey ot canada. 
By i969 the achievement in tna biology of arctic intrects wes also beginning to be app!led to a 
program on the biology of overwintering, a basic though neglected aspect of the ecology of 
Insects throoghout canada. 

The work of the Institute u a whole also continued to flourish. Rapid growth In numbers 
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anti 
Professor 

Institute for thres months in 1007, an oocuion that 
interest in evolutionary systematics that now exists, especlsUy 

recruits. 

total ot 
This than is an outline ofthe Institute that 

been buHl up for 21 years under his ,,.,..t'i,.. .... t..; ... 
guided an entomological institution 
several recent illnesses had lett him less able to copa with the demands of a 
decided that the time had coma for him to lay down his responsibility. He continued, of course, u 
a working scientist. a leading authority on the fleas. He retired formally in 1976, but became an 
Honorary Research Associate of the Institute and maintained his laboratory and office; and in 
spite of continuing poor health he was able to bring his great comprehensive work, The Fleas of 
Canada, Alaska and Greenland (EJ).C. Memoir, No. 130. €>31 1'.'10 .. 501 f!os .. 100 maos} to 

the appointment in 
ary-and faunistic systematics. 

!t is good to be able to record that George HoHand's services to entomology, 
and a leader of scientists, were widely recognized. His honorary degree at the Centennial of 
Entomology celebration has already boon mentioned. Then, in 1007, he was eleCted a Fellow of 
the Royal Sooiety of canada; in 1973 he became an Honorary Member of the 
Society of Canada: anti in Hl79 he received the Gold Medal of the Sooiety for 
achievement in entomology. It must also haw been a special pleasure to him to be named 
Chairman of the Firstlntematil:mal Conference on Fleas, at Lund in 1975. 

A visit with George at his home in Ottawa brought out his numerous other interests and 
hobbies. ali of them united, however, by his many sided but harmonious personality. There was 
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Executive Committee of the inaugural Council and elected K C. Kim a the first Chair. 

of the lntemationa! Advisory Council tor Bkmystematic Servica In Entomolrmv 
. !Pivo>:>eJ are to: 

a} foster deV&Iopment of capabilities in blosystematic arvices in entomology throughout 
the wortd as by and provided for diverse human endeavors: 

b) enhance atlwnosmant of biosystematics research in entomology worldwide; 
c) a$$ist In coordination of biosystematic activities In entomology, Including research, 

sarvios, tre!nlng, and education, throughout the world; 
d) help coorcllnate international progrsms taxonomic services, research, and 

eomnnnents in agriculture, conserwtion, environmental protection. public 
societal neatls; and 

e) o.ntnmnlonvln those countries 

B. ORGANIZATION 
1. The IACBS! consists of the Membershlp-at·Large, the Executive Committee, and Working 

2. The Executive Committee consists of four members (Chair, Vic.Chair, ... t .. ru. T""'""'" 
and Publication 
Chair is elected 

3. Wmidno Groups 

C. MEMBERSHIP AND INAUGURAL MEMBERS 
The !ACBSE consists of 20 members; the Chair as RepresentatiW*at-Large, and 19 Aeprg. 

sentstiws from 11 regions (six biogeographic zones). 

1. fls!earctic Zone 
Region 1, Eastern E urop1$ am:! USSR 

Eastern Europe: L. Papp (Hungarian Natural History Museum, Budapest Hungary) 
USSR: v. F. Zaitsev (Zoological Institute, Academy of Sciences, Leningrad, USSR) 

2, Western Europ1$ {2 members) 
England: K. M. Harris (Commonwealth Institute of Entomology, British Museum 

(Natural History), London, United Kingdom) 
Continental Europ1$: A. zur Strassen {Forschungs!nst!M Senckenberg, Frankfurt am 

Main, Federal 
Region 3, Far East {2 members) 

Japan: K. Hiruhima 
Peoples 

2. Africa/Near Eut Zone 
Region 4, Near East 

lsrae!: D. Rosen 
Rehovot. 

n ....... rt ..... nt of Entomology, Hebrew Unlwrsity ot Jerusalem. 

Egypt M. A. lahar t Zoology Department. Faculty of 

Region 5, Eastern Africa 
Kenya: J. M. Ritchie {Entomology Section, National Museums of Kenya, Nairobi, Kenya) 

Region 6, WHtem Africa fl member) 

3. Orienta! Zone 

A. Akingbohungbe {Department of Plant Science, University of Ita, !!a.He, 
Nigeria) 

Region 7, Soutnoost Asia (2 members) 
lndia: T. N. Anathakr!shna {Entomology Research Institute, Loyola College, Madres, 

India) 
PM!ppinas: Lenoifa C. Raros (VIseyu State Co!!ege of Agriculture. Leyte, Philippines) 
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Of particular lrriarest Is the call for short rrotes on the of standards for 
polhnatlon resaarch {e.g. on standard!zlng tfmes with respact to dawn and the sun !n the first 
iliSUa) or oo uaaful techniques In polllndon research. 

Meli$$s arrlW!d a two Items, an dlmctory of scliimtlsts and a !!sting of bM 
tam Illes togetherwrth ttw names of paople who am lrriarested In spec!mans and rn&k!ng 
ldenUficstlons. ltsell {49 comprised of naws !tams from lndlllldual 
scientists, a compand fum of recant lheratura, and soma geoeral naws Items, cilliactkm and flak! 
reports, 

Although some overlap the two new$1at!arsls to be am surethet both will 
be complementary and a very useful contribution to the exchange of lnformat!oo In pollination, 
from both botanlcaJ aM zook>glcal perspactlves, and In bell biology. 

Department of Environmental Bk:llogy 
Unlveralty of Guelph 

on 

Although maize Is one of tM most Important grain crops ln the wortd and extensive 
entomological research has been carried out in this field, until now the com borer research group 
(lWGO) ware tM only meetings where an owrview of research progress wes possibla. 

vw,; feel time Is now ripe to organize an International symposium where pat, present and 
future entomoiO!Jica! research on maize could be presentad, mvlewad and dlscusse<t 

The Department of Zoology of the Plant Protactlon Institute, Budapftt, Hungary, start$d a 
complex agroentomology project in maize i 0 years ago. On the occuion of thlsjublkw wa woukl 
like to organize an International Sympcaium on Maize Arthropods and wa call entomoiO!Jists and 
zooiO!Jists actiw or in this field to participate. 

The symposium wm be heklln Hun!Jilry, 24-29 August, 1987. Communications 
should be presented In Engllah, We plan to publish an Abstracts and a Proce$dings volume. All 
costs (registmtion, accommooation, meals, etc.} am to be kept low. 

Suggestad sessions am population b!OIO!JY and ecology {phytopha!Jfi, pradators, paras!t· 
oids, detrltivores; population dynamica, population mowments, etc.}, community ecology {ar-
thropod faunas, assemblages, gul!ds), IPM in maize fields (Including fomcasting, modelling) and 
effects of crop production tachno!O!Jies on maize arthropods (maize strains, flak! size, 
tillage, intercropplng, potycu!tures, etc.). 

Colleagues interested should contact Or. F, SzentklraJyt Department of Zoology, Plant 
Protaction 1!'1$tiMe, P.O, Box 102, H-1525 Budapast. Hungary, 

lntem1tional Advilm'J Council 
in Entomology 

The international Advisory Council for Bicaystematlc Services in EntomoiO!JY (!ACBSE) was 
forma!!y established oo August 23, 1984, at the XVllth International Congmn of Entomology, in 
Hamburg. Federal Republic of Germany, by Resolution No. 1 upon the recommendation of the 

Council of the International Congress of Entomology. The Resolution emphasized 
that (a) the number ot aveilable Insect taxonomists ls not sufficient to meet demanda for their 
expartise, (b) training and employment of blosystematlsts necessary for the supply of b!osystem-
atic servicas need to be promoted, (c) all potentia! users communicate In the planning stagfi of 
their projects with potential providers of b!osystematic HfVlcas. and (d) national and 
at organizations make spaclflc budgetary allocations for tM support of tM blosystematic 
ponont in their projects. 

The Organizing Committee (K. M. Harris, K. C. Kim (Chairman), L Knutaoo, I. M. Smith) was 
formad to organize the first lntarnatlonaJ Advisory Commltiea for Bklsystemstlc Servlcas in 
Entomology. The mandate ofthe Organizing Committea was to clewk:lp initial guidelines for the 
structura and operation of tM Committea, to establiah a wan belancad mambef11hip for the 
inaugural Committee, and to propose a number of projacts to be pursued by IACBSE during Its 
Initial term leading up to tM XV!H International Coogress of Entomology, In Vancouwr, British 
Columbia, in i 988. The Organizing CommlttM dsve!oplid the guidelines and Jdentlfled prospac-
tiw memoorn for !ACBSE on 29 March 1985, at the National Museum of Natural History, 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., U.S.A. Henca, tM Organizing Commltiae became the 
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for examplig, a mt of armour, a Japai'Wiltte storra lamp, and a floo .uaortment of antlqoa 
flrearma, Ttram wu ttl# truly mmarltal:lle cm!OOtlon of artlfacta, and decorated 
that he had brought t'K:xOO from New Guinea, He caMd and co!oorad totem pokw wlth 
tM auttlentlc aymOO!lam of the Weal: Coast Indians; and he patlantty a acale 
l'l'lOdal of ttl# famooa salllng ahlp, "The Boorrty," in awry wam lnnumarabta 
s!!daa. photograph$ and artifacts from hls extartsive and, of couru, the be!OW!d oW 

which helped pay hls way through and since had often been uaoo to chuar 
his htmtlng and flahlng A truly oomplete man; ona who enjoyed a full !!fa, lncludlng 
tM k:Mf of famlly, 

The day dar In Kamloops, he joined the Outdoor Club and them mat the tilrl 
he would later marry, Jennie lnsna Hamtt and Jennie have threa chl!dren Geordie, Judy, 
and Jennie C<mttntra$ to live ln their bMut!ful home In Nepaan, Ontario, at 14 Kitlmat 
Cmscem {lncldef\tally, ona of the many streata In the district that was given a West Coast Indian 
name 

funeral took place in Ottawa, at a moving and prayerful service of the Church of 
England. His friend, Grant carman,gaw the eulogy and mcalkKI Holland In a way that 
must haw been a consolation and a delight to his family. To his devot$0 wlfe Jennie, and to his 
chi!dmn and grandchiklren, wa offer our own condolences and many happy memories. 

Antony Downes 
Robert Glen 

A. Lyons 
1921-1988 

Leslie A Lyons. 58, died of hurt failure at his home in Madison, Wisconsin on february 9, 
1966. 

After graduating from Macdonald College of McGill University in 1950, Les jolnad the staff of 
the forest Insect Laboratory In Sault Ste. Marie and worked there through many federal depart-
mental changes unm 1977 when he retirad early and to Madison. Hewes gran tad an MA 
by Toronto University In 1953 and a Ph.D, by tho Uniwrs!ty of Minnesota in1960. Les's early work 
was a mestertul study of md pine cone insects, but an outbreak of Swaine's sawfly in northern 
Qoabac in the late 1950's drew him to the Noodlprlon sawf!les which became hiupaclal preserw 
for the rest of h!s entomological career. From the first, his studies 'WElte rigorously directed at an 
understanding of sawfly population dynamics awn though the concept was only coming into 
curmncy. Coosaquently, his date and panetratlng analyses became ilwaluable when mathemati-
cal mode!!lng and forest pest management came Into qua. Most of his papers may be found in 
the canadian Entomologist, and he continued u a reviewer for the 'Can. Ent' for some years attar 
he mtirad. 

Friends wm remember the half-humourous motto that Les kept above his desk: "eschew 
obfuscationl" Its admonltlon appeared in the clarity of his writing and In his ability to cut through 
to the nub of an Ides or a problem. Perhaps it also affect$0 his decision to spand his later years on 
proolams he parca!Wid to be mom Important than hls nwflies; nuclurdlsarmament, world peaca 
and humane trestment of refugNS. 

Aside from his work, Les will be remembered for h!s helpfulnass, his erudite conversation and 
his love of music. He ls surviW!d by his flve children: Ann, Joan, Jill, Thomas and James. all !lvlng 
In Ontario. 

Lome Gardiner 
Sault Ste. Marla 
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Antomolooist, scientist, educa· 
1005 of 

University Hospital in 

areas; integration ot direct, cultural. and biological 
control methods and their environments! effects; the development of direct and remote sensing 
procedures for monitoring and survey of forest insect impacts. populations, and treatments; the 
potential of radiation and insect pathogens as control methods; and basic research on insect 
pheromones, Thesa were accomplished by his assistance in ol:ltsining new laboratories and 
equipment, increased support for existing programs, and grants to other agencies and universi· 
ties. 

He retired to Durham. North Carolina and frequently entertained his friends and ex-entomol-
ogy students at his lovely lakefront home. He also continued a very active interest in hunting deer 
and wild turkey with gun and bow, up to the yaar of his death. 

Jim wes a creative thinker. a careful worker. a patient listener, a considerate associate. as well 
and pleassnt person to a!! he met and worked with. Thus, it is not surprising that he 

successful in his professional capacities as scientist, educator, totlmini;,. 
trator. 

He was a member of a number of organizations related to his fields of interest. notably the 
Entomological Society of America, Society of American Foresters. American Forestry Associa-
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Heather McAuslane. 
ESC Employment 

Two new newsletters reached my dask on the same clay and some readers may be interested 
to kMw of their existence, 

The Pollination Research Newsletter can be obtained by writing to Dr. Margaret 
Director, International Bee Research Association. Hill House, Gerrards Cross, Bucks, SL9 
U.K. or to Dr. Charles St!rton, The Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens Kew, Richmond, 
TW9 3AE, UX The editors, Drs. Atley and Stirton, plan to produce two newsletters per 
quotation from the Editorial of issue No. 1, serves to illustrate the intent and scope 
publication. 

interest in a!! facets of pollination 
a wide ranoe of soooia!ized tooics. often 

biology 
synthesis. 
to provide a 
biology and 

in the broadest sense. It is our hope that the contacts and informatk:m gained 
newsletter w!l! fostar a better liaison between those in pure and applied research. To 

this end, we hope to estab!!sh gradually an international directory and databasa of researchers 
and their current projects." 

Melissa, the Melittologlsts' Newsletter is available from the editors, tk Ronald J. McGinley 
Department of Entomology, Smithsonian Institute. NHB-105, Washington, D.C. 20500, U.S.A. or 
Dr. Charles D. Michener, Entomological Musaum. Snow Hall. University of Kansas. Lawrence, 
Kansas 00045, U.S.A. Again, a quotation from the Editorial of issue No. 1 serves to illustrate the 
intent and scope of the publication 

"The success of Arnold Menke's Sphec<» {A Forum for Aculeate Wasp Resaarchers) has 
made it obvious that biologists working with bees need a similar outlet for informal research 
communication. We hope that Melissa wm help f!l! this gap. Uke other siml!ar newsletters it wm 

news ltems, individual naws reports, collection and collecting reports and recant 
Because Apfcultural Abstracts doss an excellent job of reviewing recently 

published boo art!c!ea, the literature listings in Melissa wm emphasize information on manu-
scripts in press or review, Melissa will ba distributed once or twice a year depending on the 
amount of support we receive from our colleagues around the world. An International Directory 
of Bee Biologists will be distributed in March, 19ae with updates and additions provided in future 
newsletters, The directory will include complete addresses, telephone numbers, summary of 
individual research interests and listing of research keywords that can be computer searched. 
Also included wm be a listing of those systematists who are wming to identify specmed boo taxa," 

M<»t of the first issue of the Pollination Research Newsletter is taken up by a listing of the 
pollination literature included in Apicultural Abstracts 1005. Although this is usaful, it 
seams redundant in view of the availability of the information in Apicultural Abstracts. Apiculture/ 
Abstracts is a publication which all biologists interested ln pollination should consult 
but ! suspect do not Perhaps, by drawing attantion to the scope of the information 
Apicultural Abstracts, tha Nawsletter wm haw drawn attant!on to the value of the abstracts. 
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1986 JOINT ANNUAL MeETING 
ENTOMOUJG1CAL SOCIETY OF CANADA: ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF MANITOBA 

6-8 OCTOBER - HOLIDAY INN SOUTH WINNIPEG 

This ia the nnai announcement for the i968 Annuel Meeting. By now, aH members should 
have rl'K:eived an information package. Pfftse chl'K:k this package for further detslfsand also note 
the announcements in the D#Cember and March Bu11etlns. For your convenience, a 
tlon form and a hotel msarvatioo form are Included herein. Addresses for forms: 

(1) Pf0-reglstration 
Dr. T. GallOway 
Clepertmsnt of Entomology 
University of Manitoba 
Win nip&@, Manitoba R3T 2N2 

(2) Hotel 
Holiday Inn WlnniPG@- South 
1330 Pembina Highway 
Winnip&@, Manitoba R3T 284 
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tloo, the National Wl!dllte Federation and the Na!looai WHd Turkey ASsoclatloo. Memorial 
oontributiooa may be made to the National Wild Turkey Federation, 770 Augusta Art, Edgefta!d, 
S.C. 

Hie wltsCordalla V. Bttaldtad In 197S. Heissurvlved oy hlssacond wifa, !rena: aon, Raymond 
{alao a USDA roraat entomologist); twa daughters, Helen and Battxlra; eltM!In grandchildren; and 
aoaon great grandchildren. 

R. H. Bnal, A T. Drooz, 
F. 6. Knight R Lyon, ft H Smith. 
W. Wnters, K. H. Wright 

Alfred Wilko 

It was with a sense of great loss that A If Wilkes' many lrlendslearn<!d of his sudden passing at 
homo in Ottawa on November 21, 1985. 

AI! was bom in Birmingham, England on January 7, 1900, moved to Burks Fa !Ia, Ontario and 
subsequently became a technician In the Departmant of Zoology, University of Toronto. He 
greduatad from the Department of Entomology and Zoology, Ontario Agricultural College in 
1935, took advanced studies in genetics in the Department of Zoology, University of Toronto, and 
received a MJ). In Agr. In 1935 and dOCtorate in 1B40. 

After rl'K:eiv!ng his B.S.A, Ali began a !ong productive career in the control of forest insect 
pasta at the Dominion Parasite Laboratory, Ontario. fn i 948 he became Director oi the 
Laboratory following the transfer of the original Director, A B. to Ottawa. In '1005, Alf 
transierred to tho Entomology Research Institute, Ottawa. to pursue his studies of chromoaomas 
in many spaclea ol insects 

Alf's ilst of publications attests to his many achievemants in a distinguished career. His 
application of genetics to the breeding and adaptation of insect pareaites was a significant 
advance in biological controL As Dimctor, he dflveloped a research program and recruited staff to 
implemant it. He played a part ln the creation of production !l'K:hniques for insect vectors to be 
used in biological warfare. He was ona of tho founders of a new publication, tho Canadian Journal 
o! Genetics and Cytology became its first editor, and after retirement oversaw ils printing 
batwaen sessions of curling and go!t He was mclpient oHhe Ramsay Wright award, U, of Toronto 
Hl39-40 and was a member o! many scientific societies. 

Alf is survived by his wife Reba and daughter Willo. He will be missed by his many friends. 

Tom Burnett, 
Ottawa 

Fox, Charlie J. S,. Kentville. N.S On 2 April 1986 Retired scientist on field crops insects, 
Agriculture canada and later Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture. Emeritus member ESC. 
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21st International Carrot Conterarn::e, at the 
August28--27, 1986. A section on carrot omt;mtion 
CONTACT: Dr. Guy Boivin, Research 

Ou&bec, canada. J3B 

Holiday Inn, Montreal. Quebec. on 
papers on insect nests of carrots. 

Canada, PJJ. Box 

70th Annual Meeting of ttw Potato Association of America, at Come!! University in Ithaca. 
New York, on July 27--31, 1986, 
CONTACT: Josaph B. Sieczke, LL Horticultural Flesearch Lab, 39 Sound Avenue, Pllvemead, 

New York 11001, (518} 727-3595 or Donald E. Halseth, Dapt of Vegetable Crops, 
Coma!! University, Ithaca, New York 14853, (607) 

of Canada and ti'W Entomological 

XVI Pacific Science Congress at Seoul. Korea on 20-30 
CONTACT: Prot Choon Ho Park, Secretary-Genera!, Ornani7inn 

Science Congress, Seoul, 1007, KP.O. Box 

Manitoba. 

Pscific 

XV!fl International Congress of Entomology, at the UniWtrsity ot British Columbia, Van· 
couver, B.C., on 3-9 July 1008, 
CONTACT: Dr. G. G, E. Scudder. Secretary Genera!, XVII! International Congress of Entomoi· 

ogy, Department of Zoology, UniWtrs!ty of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6T 2A9. Telephone (004) 228-3188. 
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Members of the Society are Invited to nominate individuals whom 
these awards. Nominations should be sent in an enWt!ope marked "Confidential" 
addrau: 

AchieWtmtmt Awards Committee 
Society of Canada 

1320 Carling Avenue 
Ottawa, Ontario K1Z 7K9 

and should compr!sa; (1) the name and address of the nominee{s); (2) a statement of ra!evant 
achievements; and {3) the name of the nominator and at least one seconder- To be considered by 
the Achievement Awards Committee nominations must bear a postmark no later than November 
30, of the current year. 

The following coodit!ons govern thesa awards: 
1 . Outstam:!!no contributions should be judged on the basis of 

research accomplishment either as a single contribution or as a sarles of 
associated endeavours and which may ba either in entomology or a related field where 
the results obtained are of great consequence; 

or 
(b} dedicated and fruitful service in the fields of Society affairs, research administration. or 

education, 
2. No more than one of each award shall be granted per year but, where circumstances warrant 

more than one individual may be mentioned in a single award, 
3. Recipients need not ba membars of the Society providing their contribution !s judged to haWt 

a major impact on entomology in Canada. 
4. The award may be granted on different occasions to the same recipient but for different 

contributions to entomology ln canada. 
Nominees tor the C, Gordon Hewitt Award must be lass than 40 years of age throughout the 
calendar year in which the award is both announced and awarded. 
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